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TURKS FLEE
AS TUSHI

FALLS
Montenegrins Victors on Fourth

Day of Battle Raging on
Moslem Soil

INVADERS SWEEPING ON
TO TAKE CITY OF SCUTARI

Czar of Bulgaria's Secret Pact
With Emperor of Austria

to Merge States

IS TO BECOME
RULER OF HUGE EMPIRE

[Special Cable to The Call]

PODGORITZA,
Montenegro, Oct.

12.?The troops of Montenegro

have approached within gunshot

of the Turkish redoubts defend-
ing: the town of Scutari. Prince Danilo.
in command of the main army, is

awaiting the arrival of Generals Yuko-
vitch and Martinovitch, who made a

detour, following the southern lake
shore. The attack on the city will be-
gin as soon as the corps unite. The

Turks are prepared to offer a stubborn
resistance, but the fall of Scutari is,

almost certain to be chronicled either
tomorrow or Monday.

After an engagement lasting until

midday the Montenegrins broke

through the Turkish ranks near Tushi
and invested the town, which is com-
pletely cut off from Scutari.

The Montenegrin army has been
fighting for four days along the whole
front, penetrating the Turkish terri-
tory slowly owing to the many forti-

fications. Turks have burned several
Malissori villages.

Many wounded Turks have been

brought to Podgoritza.
The Montenegrin General Lazovitch

has taken the place of General Bezo-

viteh, who committed suicide when the

king reproved him on the field of bat-
tle for wasting ammunition.

One hundred and twenty Monte-

negrins were killed and 400 wounded
W the storming of Detchitch mountain

King Nichols** soldiers, it was given

out officially today.

FERDINAND TO
RULE EMPIRE

Terms of Secret Pact for
Federation of Balkan

States and Austria

EMIL ANDRASSEY
[Special Cable to The Call]

VIENNA, Oct. 12.?Definite revela-
tions of the secret Austro-Balkan ne-

gotiations which have been proceeding

for months, unveil a sensational scheme
by which Austria-Hungary hopes to

seize the balance of power in south-

eastern Europe, and the Czar Ferdinand
of Bulgaria to rise to imperial rank
w'th the power and prestige to enable
him to shake tke mailed fist of c. ruler
of vast dimensions in the face of the
Hohenzollern autocracy of Berlin and
his traditional enemy, Czar Nicholas of

Russia.

New Crusade Against Turk
The mysterious visit of Ferdinand to

Franz Josef, the aged emperor's guard-

ed statements to parliament and the
ambassadors, the significant threats by

innuendo of Count Bechtol, Austria's
foreign minister, are all explained now
to the amazement and consternation of

the foreign legations here.
Austro-Hungary and the Balkan

'Wastes are in absolute alliance, offensive
\nd defensive. The octogenarian em-

peror, last of the unhappy Hapsburgs.
will, at the right moment, proclaim

himself at the head of the new crusade

against the Turk. The siege of Vienna
by the Moslem hordes in the zenith of
the reign of the painim ifc Europe is to

be avenged now by driving the Turk

from Europe and restoring the cross to
pre-eminence in the imperial city of

Constantine.
Terms of Alliance

The followingare said to be the main

provisions of the Austro-Balkan agree-

ment.
Austria to use her influence with

the concert of Europe to assure

noninterference with the advance

of her allies. Bulgaria, Servia and

Montenegro against the Turks; to

throw her army Into the Held in

<he event of Turkish success, and If

the powers threaten the Balkan

alliance to support the latter on

laud and sea.

Bulgaria, Servia and Montenegro

to enter an Austro-Balkan confed-
eration, electors of each eonfeder-
sted nation to elect a successor to

Ihe Emperor Fran* Josef.
Rwnanin and Greece to be In-

~4 Wed to join this confederation.

* tirecce to be offered a share in

the partition of Turkey- In Europe.

The rein;ning of houses In the

BRIDE FOR MERCHANT
MARRIAGE A SURPRISE

Mbs Laura Parnsworth Becomes Wife
Of John Vaughn Raunsefell

The friends of the former Miss Laura Farnsworth will be surprised to
learn of her marriage to John Vaughn Rounsefcll, a prominent jeweler of
this city, which was celebrated last evening at the home of her parents in
Washington street. The news is fraught with more than ordinary interest,
as her engagement never had been made public, and to all but her most
intimate friends the announcement
of her wedding will be a complete

Only the members of the immediate
families witnessed the marriage, -at

which Rev. William Guthrie, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church,
officiated. The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was gowned in
a tailor suit of blue broadcloth, with
large picture ha*t to match, and she
wore a corsage bouquet of purple

orchids. Neither bride nor bridegroom

was attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Rounsefell will leave this

morning for a tour of the grand canyon.

On their return they will live in San
Francisco, where they have taken a flat
at Sacramento and Leavenworth streets.

Mrs. Rounsefell is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.'Farnsworth of

3019 Washington street. Her father. Is

prominent In the local financial world as

an insurance adjuster. Rounsefell is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Rounsefell of
Vancouver, B. C.

, 1 . , *.

Mrs. John Vaughn Rounsefell, who was Miss Laura Farnsworth.

FRACTIOUS COW CAUSES
DEATH OF YOUNG WOMAN

Bars Way of Auto, Which Is
Wrecked in Turning Out

{Special Diipalch to The Call]
PORTLAND, Oct. 12. ? Miss Alice

!Holmes, aged 21 years, is dead with her

jneck broken, her sister, Bertha Holmes,

was seriously hurt, and George F.
Bryce, an attorney with whom they

were taking an automobile ride, is

severely bruised as the result of the
overturning of their machine on the
St. Helens road near Lynnton today.

Mrs. H. B. McCabe, sister of the Misses
Holmes, was slightly bruised.
j Bryce was attempting to avoid strik-
iing a fractious cow which stood In the

road when the accident occurred. The
automobile plunged down a 40 foot em-

bankment. Miss Holmes was instant-
ly killed.

The injured and dead were brought

into Portland this evening.

COURT MAKES HOLIDAY
FOR DUCK SHOOTING

Court Case Will Wait While
Nimrods Disport

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 12.?October 15

is a legal holiday, according to a court
ruling made today by Judge Anderson

of the city justice court. A case of
some Chinese accused of gambling was

postponed today. The city prosecutor

suggested that the cases should go over

until Tuesday. Attorney J. M. Inman,

progressive candidate for the assembly,

objected that October *15 was a legal

holiday. Prosecutor Cross said the
calendar did not so show. Inman ex-
plained that it was the opening of tha
duck season and always had been ob-
served by himself as a lrgal holiday.
Judge Anderson ruled with Inman.

PRIEST FLIES TO
DYING COLONEL

Aviator Bregard Safely Carries
Churchman Over Enemy's

Country in Aeroplane

[Special Cable to The Call]
PARIS, Oct. 12.?Extreme unction

was administered to a dying man to-
day for the first time by a priest

rushed to the scene in an aeroplane,

according to a dispatch received from
Morocco. Aviator Bregard. with the
troops righting the warlike Tuareg

*ribr. was the hero of this first use of
a B; Ing machine for such a purpose.

Colonel Largeot, commanding some

French troops, was mortally wounded
in a brush With the Tuaregs just be-
fore they were repulsed and fled.
Largeot was a devout Catholic, and ex-

pressed a dying wish to- receive the
last communion, but the nearest priest
was 125 miles from the skirmish field.

Flying over the enemy's territoiy.
the aviator made the trip In safety.
The- priest unhesitatingly stepped to
his place beside the brave flyer and
was taken to the dying man just in
time.

AUTO TURNS OVER HILL;
TWO WOMEN ARE KILLED

Demonstrator Also Badly Hurt
When Machine Skids

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 12.?Miss IdaM.

Stevens, a wealthy young woman of
Zanesville, 0., and Miss Mary Pratt of
Santa Monica were killed, and R. B.
Mcintosh of Glendale. an automobile
demonstrator, was badly injured late
today when the electric automobile in
which they were riding skidded and
turned over ©n a steep hill near the
Ljos Angeles Country club.

CRUISER MARYLAND IS
ORDERED TO NICARAGUA

Warship Will Set Sail Before
Noon Today

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SEATTLE, Oct. 12.?Orders to sail

immediately for Nicaragua were re-
ceived tonight by the armored cruiser
Maryland, which arrtved yesterday
from the orient. The Maryland is at
the Puget sound navy yard coaling for
the southern trip and is expected to
get away before noon tomorrow.

DOVE IN FIGHT
WHILE BEARING
PEACE MESSAGE

Descendant of Great Beha
Assails Power of His

Venerable Uncle

Shua Ullah Behai Here to De=
mand Adjustment; Gets

Little Satisfaction

ABDUL.
BAHA ABBAS, the ven-

erable religious teacher from
Persia who has come to en-
lighten the western world with

his Behaist philosophy of world peace

and unity, is not the man to undertake
the job, according to his nephew, Shua
Ullah Behai, likewise a direct descend-
ant of the great Beha Ullah, founder of
the cult.

The nephew is now in California
also, and on behalf of his father,

Mohamed Ali, a younger brother of
Abdul Baha Abbas, he has brought
grave charges against the leader of
the movement, who less than two

\u25a0 ,-t.eks ago began his proslytizing tour

if America in San Francisco.
Abdul Baha Abbas is accused, in the

name of Ben Ullah, the founder, of sub-
stituting his own teachings for those
of the great interpreter, and a con-
ference is demanded where the question
may be dealt with in the language of
love and kindness, as prescribed by

Kitab-i-Ackdas ("Most Sacred Book").

Demand for Peace
Shua Ullah Behai, the nephew, says

the celebrated Pefsian visitor has
usurped name and power not given

him in the book, and that as a result
the Bahaists around the globe, of
whom there are 3J)00,000, have become
divided, some following Abdul Baha
Abbas and the others remaining loyal

to the "true teachings" of Beha Ullah,

the founder, as expounded by Mohamed
Ali.

Within the last week Abdul Baha
Abbas has received from his nephew
a formal demand for a peace settle-
ment before he proceeds on his tour.

The letter from the nephew, who is in
Long Beach, accompanying the demand,
for a conference, follows:

"To His Excellency:

Abbas Effendi Abdul Baha ?Last
May, through an open letter, I
begged of your excellency for a

peace conference to settle the dif-

FELON CUTS SWATH
WITHFAIRTEACHER

Gay San Jose Host a Paroled
Convict; Says He Is Son .

of San Franciscan

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 12.?The gay career

iof a young man who registered at the
Hotel Vendome as D. Hunt of Chicago,

but who the police say Is none other
than Dandfridge H. Bibb Jr. of San
Francisco, a paroled prisoner, was cut

short today by his arrest. He is held
for investigation and the police refuse
to disclose the identity of a pretty

young San Jose school teacher whom
h e has been entertaining in San Fran-
cisco and San Jose hotels.

"Hunt" said he was a representatlv*

of the C. A. Coey Taxicab company.
Chicago. He rented an automobile
from the Letcher Auto company and
was planning to take a party, includ-
ing the teacher, to the Hotel Del
Monte. When he ordered his auto bill
charged to the Hotel Vendome Letcher
became suspicious and asked for an in-
vestigation.

"Hunt" was questioned and taken to

the police station. He admitted his
identity, the police say, and that he
was paroled from a state penitentiary
September 1. He was convicted of

passing bad checks.
He said he is a son of Dandrldge H.

Bibb Sr. of San Franciaco. In his
pocket was a letter and a telegram
showing he has a wife in Jackson-
ville, Mich, who had b.een working
hard for his parole. The telegram
corlveyed her joy over his release.
"This is the happiest day of my life,"

she telegraphed, and conveyed her
thanks to "Mathews," who had assist-
ed her in obtaining the parole.

the police say Bibb gave dinners to
the school teacher In the St. Francis
and Fairmont hotels, San Francisco,
before entertaining her here.

YOUTH IS KILLED WHILE
TRYING TO QUIET RIOTER

Supposed Striker Shoots Nine-
teen Year Old Boy

ROCK SPRINGS, Wyo., Oct. 12.~
Wh#n he interfered with a man who
was creating a riot at, the depot res-
taurant at 9 o'clock tonight. Hugh Laf-
ferty, aged 19 years, son of Thomas
Lafferty, prominent resident of this city,
was shot and Instantly killed. The
boy's assailant is said to be a striker of
Bingham, Utah. He resisted arrest and
was shot through the lungs by Marshal
Berta. He may die.

Becker Is Painted as Fiend
Would Mutilate Dead Body

ROSE TELLS
STORY ON

STANO
Declares Police Lieutenant Ex»

pressed Wish to Cut Out
Tongue of Corpse

"MY CONSCIENCE? NEVER
SAW IT," SAYS WITNESS

"Murder, Shoot or Croak Rosen*
thai," Statement Credited

to Defendant

MAN ON TRIAL BLANCHES
AS ACCOUNT PROCEEDS

NEW
YORK, Oct. 12.?Long

hours of cross examination by
supperless lawyers before a
supperless court and jury

failed tonight to make "Bald Jack"
Rose vary his story of the part he
played and the part that he says

former Police Lieutenant Becker
played in the murder of Herman
Rosenthal, the gambler.

"Becker told me," he said, "that he

wanted Rosenthal murdered, shot.
croaked or dynamited. At his bidding
I got the gunmen to kill Rosenthal.
I hid after the murder. I saw Becker
that morning, and later talked with

him over the telephone. I paid Che
gunmen $1,000 for Becker, and u>M
them he said not to worry, but to
lay low.

"I gave myself up and became
a state's witness because Becker
deserted me like a dirty dog and was
getting ready to throw me to the
wolves."

Lawyer Near Collapse
Justice Qoff convened the afternoon

session of court at 2:15 o'clock. Shortly

before 9 o'clock tonight he declared it
adjourned until Monday morning, attet
John F. Mclntyre, Becker's lawyer,

protested that he was on the verge of

collapse. Court, Jury, counsel, wit-

nesses and the accused had been with-

out food since noon.
Becker, cool and stoical, leaned on

the table at which he sat, his qhin in

his hands, his elbow on the table, dur-
ing the long cross examination.
Twenty feet back, in the first row of
seats usually reserved for spectators,

sat his wife. Her eyes were for her

husband rather than the court. Once,

only once, he glanced back at her and
smiled.

"Bald Jack** Rose, thick lipped, wide
eared and without a hair on his head,

was unruffled by the ordeal.

Feared Electric Chair
Rose admitted that he had lied, had

perjured himself, had been a gambler

and had been engaged for 20 years in
illegitimate business. He admitted that

he was testifying to save his own life,

but said that he was telling the trujh

now. He said that he had concluded to

Ibecome state's witness only when the

Ielectric chair stared him in the face

and added, that he was not ashamed of

his determination. Without emotion,

in a slow drawl, he said that he had
deliberately planned, at Becker's be-
hest, to "put Rosenthal where he would

never worry anybody else." He knew,

he added, that it was a terrible deed

to plan.
"Where was your conscience?" de-

manded the lawyer.

"I don't know," he said, measuring

his words and facing the lawyer
squarely. "Inever saw it."

"Do you now intend to lead a re-
spectable life?"

"Tes, but not in this community. I

PARTS OF CONFESSION
WHATROSE HAD TO SAY

Becker told me that he wanted
Rosenthal murdered, shot,

croaked or dynamited. At his
bidding I got the gunmen to fci/J
Rosenthal.

/ became a state's witness be-
cause Becker deserted me like a

dirty dog and was getting ready

to throw me to the wolves.
I paid the gunmen $1,000 for

Becker and then he said not to

worry, but to lay low.
lam going to make good. I

don't care what happens. I have
only one regret in going on the
stand. I have met and known
some decent people, and now,

through me,. they will be be-
smirched. I shall tell every de-
tail of the most awful plat that
ever was hatched.

"I don't want the fellow beat-
en up," Becker said. "IfI did
I'd beat him up myself or have,

him beaten up for resisting arrest.
But a beating up won't do for
him. He must be put where
neither you nor I nor anybody
else willever have to worry about
him again."

"Bald Jack" Rose. j

INSANE PATIENTS
SLEEP ON FLOORS

Quarters Jammed; Beds and
Accommodations Insufficient, at State Institutions

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS ANGELES, Oct 12.?Dr. John R.

Hayhes, charman of the state board of

charities and corrections, returned from

San Francisco today, where he has been

attending a session of the state board,

and brings with him a tale of over-

crowded conditions in the state institu-
tions for insane and defectives which,

he says, necessitates unwholesome con-
ditions.

"In every asylum In the state," he
said, "the insane are sleeping on the
floors in large numbers.

*This condition can not be helped
under existing circumstances, as there
are not adequate accommodations nor
large enough appropriations. The
management is good. Ido not wish to

be understood as criticizing It, for there
is only one way to change conditions,

and that is with more money and build-
ings.

"In some wards there is but one at-

tendant to 25 patients. In others there
is one attendant to 10.

"Yesterday we Inspected the asylum

at Napa and we found the conditions
I describe ?just as we find them every-

where.
"Our committee adopted a recom-

'mendatlon to build a new state asylum

near the seashore, where the patients
can have cool, fresh air. Something
must be done to relieve the congestion
of our asylums."

DROWNED LAB6RER HEIR
TO $1,000,000 ESTATE

Lawyer SendyNews, Not Know-
ing of Man's Death

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Oct. 12?John Zim-

merman, laborer, who was drowned in

the Sacramento river a month or so
ago, was heir to an estate worth ap-

proximately $1,000,000, according to in-
formation received today, by Casper

Hauser, apiarist. . and friend of Zim-
merman, from a New York attorney.

The New York attorney did not know
of Zimmerman's death and wrote to

Hauser telling him of Zimmerman's
good luck. The dead man was work-
ing on a dredger when he lost his foot-
ing and fell into the river. Zimmer-
man left no relatives here.

RATS GNAW MATCHES;
CHICO HOTEL BURNS

Two Hundred Men Fight to Stop
$7,000 Fire

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICO. Oct. 12.?When the American

hotel in Barber took flre today as the
result of rata gnawing on a box of
matches. 200 employes of the Diamond
Match company, in charge of Texjdy
Pack, were put to work in the effort to

save some twelve million feet of rough ,
lumber in the match factory yards.
The loss was about $7,000. I

COLLEGE GRADUATE
PLEADSFOR DEATH

Oaklander Crushed Beneath Car
Wheels While on His Way

Home From Alaska

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 12.? Joseph

Silva of 2633 East Eleventh street, Oak-
land, lies in the hospital here with two
legs badly crushed and begging the
doctors and nurses to end his suffer-
ings.

Silva while riding under the cars fell
beneath the wheels today. He was
found soon after the accident and
rushed to a hospital. One of his hands
is also injured.

Silva, who is 20 years old and a
graduate student, had been to Alaska
and was returning to his home in Cali-
fornia. A sister has telegraphed funds
to convey him to Oakland.

The injured man complains that he
has been unable to earn a livelihood as
a whole man, and with both legs gone

his view of the future is pitiful.

FORTY MILER BLOWS
MANY KINDS OF ILL

Chicagoan Jailed for Letting
Window Get in His Way

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO. Oct. 12.?A 40 mile wind

made many kinds of trouble today in
Chicago. Sign boards and awnings

went whirling through the streets and
plate glass windows were shattered in
all parts of the city. Daniel Thurns,

42 years old, was blown against a store
window, smashing the pane. He was
cut severely about the face and hands,

and while running for a doctor's office
was chased and arrested by a watch-
man.

NEPHEW OF GATES
MARRIES HIS NURSE

She Was Packing to Go When
He Popped

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., Oct. 12.

Henry R. Baker of St. Charles, 111., a
nephew of the late John W. Gates and
a beneficiary in his will, was married
here today to Miss Nina Carlton of
St. Charles, a trained nurse who accom-
panied .him to Colorado when, threat-
ened with tuberculosis, he came here
a few months ago. On his partial re-
covery she was packing her trunks
when he proposed.

THREE SPANISH WOMEN
ARE BURNED TO DEATH

Several Children Escape With
Minor Injuries

SANTA PAULA, Oct. 12.?Three Span-

ish women, whose names were not
known, perished in a flre that followed
the explosion of a can of gasoline in
the rear of a laundry here today. The

women with several children were in
the building. All of the children ex-
cept one escaped Injury, a little boy

being severely burned. The building
burned to the ground.

Continued on Page 24, Column 7

Continued on rage 22, Column 1
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THE WEATHER

YESTERDAY ? Highest temperature, 78;
lowest Friday night, 50.

FORECAST FOR cool-
er; light north wind, changing to moderate
west.

I Fer Detail* of the Weather See Fare 55

r OUR 1

Bulb Catalogue
For 1912 Is now ready and contains
price* and iUustratlon<i of the many
and beautiful flowers in our stock.

OUR

Sweet Pea Catalogue
Is also just off the press and gires

\u25a0valuable and helpful advice as to
the raising of this rare and beautiful
flower.

We Will Send These Two Cata-
logues Free of Charge to Any Ad-
dress.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEEDS, BILDS, PLANTS, TREES.

Retail Seed Store,
121 MARKET STREET

Nurseries, Glenn Aye., Oaklaad.. and Hayward, CaL



Nephew Questions Right of *
Venerable Persian to

Carry Message

ferences between you and your
younger brother. Ghusn Akbar Mo-
hamed All, who is chose*!! by God, in

The Book of My covenant.'' to oc-
cupy the same position you are now
occupying, but, to my regret, the
request Was not granted, and since

then false accusations have been
circulated against your brother.

These accusations are absolutely

false, and I am willing to discuss
personalities also in the said confer-
ence in addition to my 10 questions,
copy of which I hand you herein.

For the sake of truth, grant my
request and appoint the peace con-
ference. May the Almighty guide us
all to understand his will and wish.

SHUA ULLAH BEHAI.
The Grandson of Beha Ullah.

The 10 questions accompanying the
demand are in part as follows:

i-st ?Why did your excellency

conceal a part of "The Book of
My Covenant," the last will of
Beha Ullah? That will was en-
trusted to you that you might j?ive

all of it to the followers of Beha.
Second ?Ghusn Akbar was chosen

to occupy after you the same posi-
tion which you occupy and your ex-
cellency claimed that he was cut
off and fell. How is it possible
that he fell from said position be-
fore having a chance to occupy it?

Third?What grounds have y<>u to
claim that you are the center of
the covenant? God only is the cen-
ter of the covenant.

Fifth?How could it be that you
are the manifestation of servitude
and Beha declared it to be himself
only? Also he taught there are no
manifestations after him until 1,000
years past from his appearance.

Sixth ?Why do you claim the

Great Infallibility, calling your
letters Sacred Tablets and Revela-
tions? Beha Ullah said: "Whoso-
ever clalmeth a mission before the
completion of 1.000 years from his
manifestation is a lying impostor."

Ninth?Why do you not teach and
spread the teachings of Beha as
you were commanded to do, in-
stead of spreading your own?
The propounder of the questions

claims to have introduced Behalsm in
America several years ago, and attacks
Abdul Baha Abbas because he fears to
see the members of the cult in this
country led astray. He suggests that
the proposed peace conference should
be held in Chicago.

Abdul Baha Abbas was not in his
apartments in California street last
night, and so far has made no answer
to the questions of his nephew.

FISHER PERUSES
HETCH HETCHY

WATER REPORT
Interior Secretary Hails San

Francisco From a Distance
and Speeds On

Itinerary Prevents Stay in City

on His Way to Yosemite
Convention

Waiter L Fisher,, secretary of the
interior, arrived in sight of San Fran-

cisco last night and went away again.

That was due to the exigencies of his
Itinerary. The secretary has been in
the Hawaiian islands considering the
fate of Governor Frear and was en
route to the Yosemite valley.

Tie reached the Oakland mole on the
Shasta limited at 8:25 p. m. and de-
parted from the mole on the Yosemite
Valley night train at 10:10.

At the mole he discussed the possi-

bilities of automobiles being permitted
on the roads to the, Yosemite valley,

which will be the most important ques-

tion from the point of view of many
motorists which will come up at the
annual meeting of national park super-
intendents in the \osemite valley the
coming week.

H«» also discussed the need of a new
hotel for the Yosemite valley to ac-
commodate the traffic that will reach
the valley between the present time
and 19ir>, "en route to and from Hono-

lulu.
Secretary Fisher read the report pre-

pared by Engineer Freeman on behalf
Of the city in its application for a per-
mit to use the waters of Hetch Hetchy

for the municipal water supply.

READS FREEMAN REPORT
Concerning that report he said: "I

read the report of Mr. Freeman, with
the exception of some of the exhibits,

which I did not have time to consider.
It is an interesting and apparently a
comprehensive report, with possibly
some facts more thoroughly discussed
than others. It presents the case of the
city clearly and in a way that will
enable the objectors to the plan to un-
derstand its points and to present their
answer. Copies of the report have been
sent to the objectors to San Fran-
cisco's claim, I understand. The hear-
ing In the Hetch Hetchy matter has
been set for November 27 at Washing-

ton. It was set for an earlier date, but
at the request of Mr. McFarland, of
the American Civic association, the
time of the meeting was extended. Mr.
McFarland Is one of the objectors to
the San Francisco plan, and I desired
him to be present at the hearing, as I
want a full and complete discussion of
the question."

On .the question of the use of roads
to the Yosemite by automobiles, which
will be discussed thoroughly, Secretary
Fisher said:

"Personally I am in favor of admit-
ting automobiles to the entrance of the
park if road accommodations can be
secured that will be suitable for both |
horse and automobiles simultaneously, i
The matter of a separate automobile i
road has been discussed, and the Big
Oak Flat road has been mentioned. A
private road might be set aside for the
exclusive use of automobiles, but I do
not think that a public road could be.

"Major Forsyth, with whom I have
considered the matter, has advised me
that the roads at present are not ,in
proper condition to justify their trse
by automobiles as well as by horses.
We must avoid any serious accident,
which would act as a great detriment
to the popularity of the valley. The
matter of roads will be thoroughly
considered, but I can not say if my
decision will be made in the valley or
subsequently.
PARK DEVELOPMENT UP

"At 'the meeting of the national park
superintendents we will consider the
development of all parks in the United
States. One question relating to the
Yosemite park is the matter of a mod-
ern hotel there. At national parks the
government leases the hotel site to
private enterprise and the hotel is built
under those conditions. I can not say
what might be done in this matter, but
It will be considered, and there is no
question but that a new, modern hotel
should be built."

The secretary went to the Hawaiian
inlands to Investigate the fitness of
Governor Walter Frear for reappoint-
ment. He would not discuss the merits
of the case made for or against the
territorial governor.

On the train that carried the secretary
and his party to the Yosemite last night
were 40 men who will be at the conven-
tion, either as national park officials or
as motorists interested in the roads
movement. Charles S. Fee, passenger
traffic manager of the Southern Pacific,
waa also on the train. F. C. Dezendorf,

< Lief of field division, department of the
Interior, under whose jurisdiction come
Muir wood*, the Pinnacles and Yosemite
rational parks, joined Secretary Fisher
pi the Oakland pier. Others who will be
in attendance with Fisher at the con-
ference will he Q*etnent S. Ucker of

Ington, chief olenk of the interior
depart merit; R. R. Marshall, chief geog-
iaplier of the department: Frank Bond,
chief clerk of the peneral land office,
and his assistant, Vv~. E, Keiiey; c. W.
Dixon, clerk if the interior department;
Richard B. Watroua of Washington, sec-
retary of the American Civic asaocia-
ticn: Harry 11. ;crintendent
of the lint Springs In Arkansas, and
U. W. Chllds of Helena. Mont.

Tn addition there win be large delega-
tions from San Francisco and Los An-
gelas mainly interested in the fight for
admission of automobiles into the Yo-
semite. The Ix)s Angeles delegation,
.??nsisting of leading; citizens of the
southland, is now en route in special
trains to represent the automobile men
of that section. In the party are:

Fif-d L. Baker, president of the Au-
tomobile Club of Southern California;
Congressman W. D. Stephen.-, Bishop
T. J. Ceaaty of the Catholic diocese of

Angeles and Monterey. Bishop Jo-
seph T. Johnson of the Episcopal dio-
cese of l,os Angeles, General Adna R.
Chaffee, U. S. A., retired: John Willi*
Beer, president of Occidental college,
and John S. McGroarty.

AI TO MKN RKPRESEMKD
The automobile men of northern Cali-

fornia will also be well represented.
Sales Manager Richardson of the

Studebaker house left yesterday to po
by way of Crockers with a party, while
i. N. Weaver of the same house Is
journeying in by the Wawona route in
his car with another party. Other en-
thusiasts left early this morning on
the Big Oak Flat route, while the
main delegation is scheduled to leave
tomorrow. In this party will be two
Buick cars, with Manager P.. K. Rob-
erts of the Howard Automobile com-
pany, who is also' secretary of the
Motor Car Dealers' Association of San
FreneiSCO>.

Manager John L McLaine of the local
Franklin house has also promised to

a party, while Phil T. Prather
of the Don Lee Cadillac house and
Hairy L. Owesney of the Winton
branch are actively engaged in pro-
viding cars for the run. It is ex-
pected that about. 10 machines of other
makes will join the caravan.

Tots to Raise Voices at Benefit
rive Year Olds Will Take Part

Chinese. Children
To Lend Aid To

revival
A children's festival with a program

of folk and fairy dances and musical

numbers will be given October 19 in the

Valencia theater for the benefit of the
California League for the Protection of
Motherhood, an association recently

formed to work for legislation favor-
ing a motherhood pension. Two hundred
school children from 5 to 11 years of
age will participate, and a chorus of

110 Chinese children, pupils of the
Oriental school, will sing under the
direction of Miss Estelle Carpenter, su-
pervisor of music in the public schools.

The program will open with an over,
ture by Zecki's orchestra under the
direction of J. Meyer. A fantastic wel-
coming chorus entitled "Hello, People"

will be given by eight little girls under
the direction of Miss Anita Peters. They
are Hazel Hitching, Barbara Sherman,
Gladys Barnard, Pauline Marron, Mar-
Jorie le Roy, Mildred Merkle, Vivia
Radovich and Dorothy Scoble.
'?TOE BALLET" OX PROGRAM

Bernice Brown and Mildred Konig

will appear in a toe ballet. Following
them will be a "Bugaboo chorus" under
the direction of Miss Lillian Forsyth,
Dorothy Wise and Phyllis Coleman, as-
sisted by Violet Dehay, Margaret Mam-
lock, Lena Cass, Charles Smith, Leonard
Harris, Helen Santa Cruz, Jeannette
Regan and Maude Browne.

Harold Abbott, the boy choir singer,

will give a soprano solo. A sketch en-
titled "When Morning Breaks" will be
staged under the direction of Miss Lil-
lian Forsyth. The scene is laid in a
children's bedroom, and the cast is as
follows:

Jimmy. Dorothy Wise; Molly, Ptarllis Cele-
man; mother, Violet Debar.

Minna Lieberman and Mary Stahl are
down for songs and dances. Their
number will be directed by the Wyatt
sisters. Miss Aldenita Wolfskin, dra-
matic contralto, wil sing solos.
"DANCE OF THE CRICKETS"

A "dance of the crickets" has the
following in the chorus; ?

Bernice Clements. Doris Crane. Pauline Mar-
ron. Florence Fisher, Josephine Fisher. Gladys.
Bernard, Dorothy Malville. Marcella Farlev. Mil-
dred Markle and Norma Klitgaard.

The slipper scene from "Cinderella"
will be presented by the following
cast:
Cinderella Mildred Markle
Dreaasllnda Gladys Bernard
Marigolds. Pauline Marrnn
Fairy godmother Marjorle Kitehlng
The "baron Viva Radovlcb
The prince Dor-vtliy Ktoble
The herald Florence Fisher
Herald's attendant Hazel Kltchint
Herald's attendant Bernlce ??'leinents

The Turkish dance "Fatima" will be
given by Phoebe Bassor, while Ada
Bassor will sing "Hevings Will Protect
the Working Girl."

The Chinese children's chorus will
sing motion songs under the direction
of Miss Estelle Carpenter. Miss Ray

Snell and Hazel Davis will appear in
fancy dress, and the program will con-
clude with a chorus, "Won't You Be My
Husband?" led by Lorraine Wise.

RECEPTION FOR SUPERnrTEITDEHT Oak-
land. Oct. 1-*. L. C. Milllgan. the new super-
intendent of the state institution for the deaf
and blind, was tendered a reception this even-
ing at Maple hall. The affair was under tbe
direction of tbe California State Association
far the Deaf sad was well attended.

School girls rehearsing dance to be given at children s festival. From left to right the}) are: Josephine Fisher, Viva
Radovich, Mildred Markle and Gladys Bernard.

jMinna Sieberman, 4 year old mimic.

TITLE FLAWLESS,
SAYS PRINCESS

Stephen=Lazar Eugene Lazaro=
vich=Hrebe!ianovich of

Bluest Blood

The title enjoyed by Prince Stephen-

Lazar Eugene Lazarovich-Hrebeliano-
vich, is a perfectly good, historic, he-
reditary title, recognized by the peo-
ple of Servia as of ancient integrity,
acording to the princess, who is a
California girl, and as Miss Calhoun
of San Jose was a distinguished beauty

of the Santa Clara valley before her
career led her into wider circles of
international politics. The prince and
his princess are guests of Dr. David
Starr Jordan at Stanford university.

In an interview given at the Jordan
home on Friday afternoon the prince

stated that he "was not a constitutional
prince, but a prince by courtesy."

Princess Lazarovich yesterday am-
plified her husband's statement so that
there might be no misunderstanding
in regard to his right to the title.

According to the princess, Lazaro-
vich is a direct descendant of Stefen
Nemanya, who, in the twelfth century,
established the coalition of the Ser-
vian people that led to the foundation
of the first Servian empire. Subse-
quently the land was overrun by the
Turks and the ruling family was
driven into exile. However, that dy-
nasty ruled for many centuries before
its defeat and the title was never ab-
rogated. In the royal standard of
Servia today are the arms of the Ne-
manya dynasty, of which Prince Laza-
rovich is the only surviving member,
the princess declared.

In 1812 there was an uprising of
Servians against their Turkish op-
pressors, led successively and with
varying fortune by Karageorge and
Obrenovich. King Alexander, who was
assassinated by his army In 1963, was
a grandson of Obrenovich, who rose
from the obscurity of a swineherd to
be the leader of his people. "When
Alexander was killed the Servians
called the grandson of their other
liberator, Peter Karageorge, to the
throne.

"Mv husband holds to his title by
right of inheritance, and it has never
been taken from the family," said the
California princess. "He is a prince
by right of hirth, and is ready to serve
his country."

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND
RAPS SELFISH COLONEL

Bull Moose Movement to Pro-
mote Ambitious Theodore

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.?1n \u25a0 signed

statement John Hays Hammond says:
"AH impartial and discerning observ-
ers of the political situation now ad-
mit that the next president of the
United States will be a republican or
a democrat ?that the bull moose party
has not the remotest chance to elect
its candidate.

"Indeed, that it can not under the
most favorable circumstances, secure
the electoral vote of more than two
or thfee states.

"But whether the republican or dem-
ocratic party will succeed will de-
pend, it is true, in a. large measure upon
the strength of the bull moose party
in November. Fortunately for the
republican party, a decided slump has
already begun in Che bull moose party.
All who know the political situation
will admit that this is true.

"The American now realizes that the
bull moose movement is one primarily
to promote- the selfih ambitions of
Theodore Roosevelt; that it was in no
sense spontaneous and irrestible.*
but was developed in a cool and cal-
culating way by soreheads, selfish pol-
iticians and designing financiers.

"Therefore. many who were his
strong supporters at the time of the
Chicago convention are disgusted, and
have come back to ffie republican fold."

COLLEGE STUDENTS TO
PLAN WAR ON ANTS

ALAMEDA, Oct. 12.?Plans are being
made to wage a war of extermination
against the Argentine ant here. The
city council and board of health with
the assistance of civic bodies, are back-
ing the movement. Arrangements have
been completed to have a number of
students from the University of Cali-
fornia who have had experience in
fighting the Argentine ant come here
Saturday and map the city, prepara-
tory to supplying the city council and
health board with details of the plan
of campaign against the peat.

DIAZ JOINS REBELS
TO FIGHT MADERO

Former President's Nephew
Leaves Federal Army Prior

to Leading Insurrectos

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 12.?General
Felix Diaz has joined the rebellion
against Madero, who forced from the
presidency his uncle, Porfirlo Diaz.
This is the news sent from the state
of Vera Cruz today. President Madero
is reluctant to believe the report, but
there appears little doubt of its ac-
curacy.

The whereabouts of General Diaz
are \ not known, and the capital is
guessing his plans, but a large part of
the people are not surprised at the
step he is said to have taken. Diaz
is supposed to be in the state of Vera
Cruz near the southeastern boundary
of Puebla, where he Is expected to Join
the forces of General Agullar. The
latter is said to be depending largely
on the Indians of Oaxaca and others
who for some time have been in re-
bellion.
DIAZ LEAVES ARMY

General Diaz resigned his commission
in the army a few months ago. For a
few weeks he was in the city of Vera
Cruz. He has some following In the
army, and it Is not impossible that
some of the federals will Join him.

General Aguilar was the first army
officer of high rank to take part in
the rebellion. He has had no serious
encounter with the federals. Federals
sent more than a week ago to cam-
paign against him appear to have
made little effort in that direction.

The American ambassador, Henry
Lane Wilson, accompanied by his wife
and his brother, former Senator Wil-
son, left here tonight for"* vacation
trip to the United States. They will
visit Kansas City and New York.
DIAZ AT VERA CRUZ

The report of the defection of Gen-
eral Felix Diaz has been given credence
by all the afternoon newspapers, but
a dispatch from Vera Cruz tonight
says he is still in that city and has
displayed no activity.

Federals Chasing Orozco
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Oct. 12.?Gen-

eral Pascual Orozco, leader of the Mex-
ican revolution in the north, with 1,500
men, is being pursued by General Blan-
quet and a considerable federal force,
according to advices received tonight.

It is reported that General Blanquet
arrived today within striking distance
of Orozco's rendezvous at the Hacienda
San Domingo in Chihuahua and that
the rebel leader hastily assembled his
command and left in the direction of
Coahuila,

FIVE AMENDMENTS
TO BE DISSECTED

BERKELEY. Oct. 12.?Five measures
on which the California electorate will
vote at the general election next month
will be publicly discussed next Tuesday
evening at the Shattuck hotel by the
City club of Berkeley. The meeting

will begin with a dinner at 6:30 o'clock.
At 8 o'clock the discussions will be-
gin.

The city and county consolidation
amendment has been omitted from the
program, for the reason that the club
heard It discussed at a previous meet-
ing. For the guidance of club mem-
bers the speakers for Tuesday evening
have been secured, and a synoptical
presentation of the questions prepared
by the City club committee, which is
composed of Frank V. Cornish, Roy FL
Dempster and C. C. Young. AH the
speakers are men of prominence in the
state, aiul will include public officials,
professor* and publicists. They will
discuss the topics in the following
order:

IRRIGATION BONDS - of the
amendment by W. It. Williams, superintendent of
banks.

FREE BCHOOL TEXTBOOKS?Argument fer
the amendment by James Ferguson, principal of
Polytechnic high school. San Francisco; argu-
ment against the amendment by Dr. A. F.
Lange.

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS BILLS? < Referen-
dum Measure?Argument for tbe bills by Senator
John W. Stetson; argument against the bills by
Mark L. Requa, president Tax association of
Alameda county.

RACETRACK BILL (Initiative Measure)-Dis-
cussion of the Ml) by Franklin Hlehtsom. author
'?History t>f California Legislature."

HOME RULE TAXATION AMENDMENT (In-
itiative Measure)? Argument for the amendment
by Judge James O. Magulre of San Francisco;
argument against the amendment by Prof.
Thomas H. Seed,

WALNUTENDSRULE
AS CARNIVALKING

Concord Festival Closes; Record
Crowd Last Day; Prizes

for Best Exhibits

CONCORD, Oct. 12.?This city brought
its walnut festival to a close today

with one*of the largest crowds ever as-
sembled in a town in Contra Costa
county. It was estimated that 5,000
persons participated in the final day of
merrymaking.

Today was known as Richmond day,

Children's day and Water Front day.

A delegation of 400 Richmond boosters
from the Richmond Board of Trade ar-
rived early on a special train and were
welcomed by a committee headed by
Mayor H. H. Ellworthy of this city and
Mayor James Owens of Richmond, who
had preceded the Richmondltes here.
Following the reception the visitors
were escorted to the fair grounds,
where they became enthusiastic over
the exhibits.

A large horse parade was given, the
pick of the equine livestock of the
county marching by the- reviewing
stand. This was followed by a deco-
rated automobile parade. Prizes were
awarded in both events.

Decisions were reached today by the
judges for the horticultural and other
exhibits on display since the opening
of the festival.

Lafayette and Happy valley took first
rank for the premium horticultural ex-
hibit.

Ygnacio valley was second and Pleas-
ant hill third.

Walnut Creek won first prize for the
best feature exhibit. The winning fea-
ture consisted of a contour map of the
county, showing the hills, the water
courses and other interesting' phases
of the section.

The second prize for the feature ex-
hibits was taken by San Ramon, which
displayed a unique collection of fine
fruits.

Three prizes were awarded for a
walnut display. The first went to
Ygnacio valley for the best general
exhibit; the second to eastern Contra
Costa county for the most artistic, and
the third to San Ramon for the largest

number of varieties.

WOMEN'S WILSON
WORKERS NAMED

Mrs. Grace Caukin Calls Meet-
ing of Committee for

Tomorrow Afternoon

Mrs. Borden Harriman, president of
the woman's national Wilson and Mar-
shall organization, with headquarters
in New York, wired the local headquar-

ters yesterday that the Wilson clubs of
this state could affiliate with the na-
tional body. Mrs. Grace B. Caukin was
appointed chairman of the California
state committee of women. She called
a meeting for tomorrow afternoon at 1
o'clock, in the assembly hall of the
Phelan building, of the woman's com-
mittee of 125 authorized by the state
central committee.

Chairman John O. Davis of the state
central committee announced yesterday
the selection of the following additional
members at large of the committee of
125 and the appointment of 53 district
members:

Mrs. Margaret Kelly. Bakersfield; Mrs. Sophie
dough. Miss Emma Aceves, Mrs. Clarence E.
Todd, all of San Francisco; Mrs. Just a A. Silv-
ers. Sausalito: Mra. George Ogden, Coallnga;
Mrs. Cecilia Cameron, Bakersfield; Mrs. J. B.
Stevens, Mill Valley; Mrs. G. E. Nordgren, Mer-
ced; Dr. Mary Butin, Madera; Miss Jennie Gras-
sen. Oakland.

The district members appointed were;
Mrs. Rose Gallagher, Eureka; Mrs. Sarah Con-

way, Corning; Mrs. W. E. Duncan Jr., OroTllle;
Mrs. W. W. Goodman, Suisun; Mrs. O. L. Hunts,
Santa Rosa; Mrs. C. D. Levering, Fair Oaks;
Mrs. It. P. Barnes, Oak Park; Mrs. LillyBisbee,
Angels (amp; Mrs. Lester D. Price, Marklee-
rllle; Mrs. C. D. Robinson, San Rafael.

Mrs. Gars, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. J. Wbiteliurst.
Mrs. Roy Coats, Mrs. W. D. Whitley, Mrs. R.
Damerell, Mrs. Nellie Lambie. Mrs. Helen L.
Stulz, Mrs. Sophie Rapp, Mrs. Ella C. Bennett,
Mrs. A. Kaesar, Mrs. E. Zabaldano, San Fran-
cisco.

Mrs. Mary McKeever, Hay ward; Mrs. Mary
Wilson, Alameda; Mrs. P. J. Cochrane, Mis*
Jemia Ryle, Oakland; Miss Suaan E. Elden, Mrs.
Nora Rasmussen, Berkeley; Mrs. H. A. Myers.
Santa Clara; Mra. Mabel L. Uhemanos. Sau
Jose; Mra. L. W. Booker, San Luis Obispo; Mrs.
Anna B. Garner, San Bernardino; \u25a0 Mrs. A. li.
Stowe, Redlands: Mrs. Isabel Strong, Santa Bar-
bara; Mrs. W. E. Shepard. Ventura; Mrs. Alex-
ander Mitchell, Glendale; Mrs. Force Parker,
Venice.

Mra. Harrington 'Brown, Mrs. Edith J. Folev,
Mrs. W. C Frlcke, Mrs. D. C. McCann. Mrs.
W. C. Lyler, Mrs. Drew Pruitt, Misa Mary Ken-
drlek, Los Angelea; Mra. Z. L. Malaby. Pasa-
dena; Mrs. A. B. Clark, Whlttler; Mrs. Mary
K. Marvin, South Pasadena; Mrs. C. E. Soyster,
Willowbrook; Mrs. James A. Anderaon, Wilming-
ton; Miss Alice L. Miller, Riverside; Mrs. Vie.
letta S. Campbell, El Centro; Mrs. Jenule E.
Jewell, San Diego; Mrs. Georgia Wiard, (hula
Vista.

TWO OLD FAMILIES ARE .
UNITED BY MARRIAGE

BERKELEY, Oct. 12.?The marriage
of Miss Klothe McGee and David B.
Willis of San Francisco, was solemnized
this afternoon at 1 o'clock in the Mc-
Gee home. Rev. Clifton Macon, rector
of Trinity Episcopal church of Oakland,
and a cousin of the bride, read the serv-
ice in the presence of the members of
the immediate families.

The bride wore a tailored gown with
large hat to match and carried a
shower of orchids and lilies of the val-
ley. She was unattended.

The bridegroom was assisted by Felix
Smith as best man. After their honey-
moon Mr. and Mrs. Willis will live in
San Francisco, in the historic old home
built a half century ago by Doctor Pea-
body, which the Willis family has oc-
cupied ever since. Later Willis will
build a home In Berkeley.

The wedding unites two of the most
prominent" families of the coast. The
bride is the granddaughter of Rear Ad-
miral Simon Newcomb, U. SL N* retired,
who still retains a positld'n with the
faculty of Harvard university. She is
the daughter of the late W. J. McGee,
whose death recently was a loss to the
scientific world.

Her mother, Dr. Anita Newcomb Mc-
Gee, in recognition of her services dur-
ing the Russo-Japanese war, was given
rank as officer in the mikado's army,
and was honored by the late emperor
with the order of the Sacred Crowh.
She claims the distinction of being the
only woman of the Spanish war
veterans having been in charge of a
United States army corps hospital.

Mrs. Willis received much of her ed-
ucation abroad. She is gifted as a
linguist.

Willis is a graduate of the University
of Virginia, descended from a famous
old southern family. His father, the
late Ambrose Madison Willis, was a
pioneer of San Francisco, as is also
his mother.

Doctor McGee will leave shortly for
Europe, where she will remain indef-
initely.

# LATE COAST SHIPPING

SEATTLE, Oct. 12.?Arrived?Steamer fma-
tilla from San Francisco: steamer Missonrian,
from San Francisco: steamer Spokane, from Skajr-
way: steamer* Charles Nelson. Xorthtand. Wil-
lamette and Yukon, from Tacoma.

Sailed?Steamer Lord Derby, for Manila: steam-
er La Touehe. for southwestern Alaska: steam-
ers Willamette, Catania and Seward, for gan
Francisco: steamer Umatilla, for sound ports;
Steamer Prince Albert, for Prince Rupert

Hawaiian News
Federal Wireless

DORE PLANNED
D THROUGH RANGE

HONOLULU. H. T., Oct. 12?Tunnel-
ing through the Koolau range of moun-
tains to bring water from the wind-

?ard side of the island of Oahu to a

sugar plantation near Honolulu has

been finally decided on. The arrange-
ments were approved Thursday by Gov-
ernor Frear.

MEW CONTEST
i? IN LI ESTATE

HONOLULU. Oct. Li?Papers were
served today on Ranney Scott in a

test case growing out of the recent de-

cision of the California supreme court
in the Li estate upholding a decision
by Justice S. B. Dole here. It means
that Honolulu property valued at more
than $1,250,000 now bears a clouded
title.

APPEAL MADE
«\u25a0 FOR LOWER TAX

HONOLULU, Oct. 12.?Several tax
appeal cases were filed in the supreme
court by plantations which have been

assessed from \u26661.600.000 to $1.500,0f>0.
The cases were submitted on briefs this

week. One of the appeals is from a
decision of the Hawaii tax court by

the territory. The tax court reduced
the assessment of the Paauhau planta-

lion from $1,600,000 to $1,500,000.

ARMY STORES
ff ARE AWAITED

HONOLULU. Oct. 12.?The bark An-
drew Welch is l."» days out from San
Francisco. She is looked for early next
week, andit has been derided to send
her direct?? to Pearl harrfbr with her
load of army stores. She will be the
first sailing vessel of her tonnage ever
to enter the Pearl lochs.

CLUBWOMEN TALK
ABOUT NEW LAWS

Mrs. Orr Outlines Proposals for
Legislation for the Dis-

trict Federation

[Spec/a/ Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 12.?Mrs. J. W. Orr,

state president of the Federation of
Women's clubs, met with the council
of the San Francisco district federa-
tion here today and outlined for the

members legislations which will be
voted on at the general election in
November or which will come up at

the next session of the legislature.

Mrs. Orr expressed no sentiments on

the bills she mentioned, but included
in her list measures giving the state

the care of children, child protection,

physical inspections before marriage

a*nd other bills of particular interest
to women voters. She urged the women

to inform themselves regarding this
legislation.

Mrs. Schumann, president of the San
Francisco federation, also made an ad-
dress. The session was more of an
elaborate social gathering than a busi-
ness meeting.

The feature of the affair was a pro-
gram of songs by Mile. Rev del Valle,

who is visiting in San Jose and who
was asked to sing by Mrs. John G. Jury,

chairman of the music committee of the
San Jose Woman's club. Mile, del Valle
sang the grand aria from "La Tosca"
(Puccini). "L'Anneau d'Argent" (Cha-
minade), "Plaisir d'Amour" (Martin),

*'Irish Love Song (Lang), "Thy Beam-
ing Eyes" (McDowell) and "At Dawn-
ing" (Cadman).

SOUTHLAND AWAKE
ON CONSOLIDATION

OAKLAND, Oct. 12.?"The consolida-
tion amendment will be beaten south
of the Tehachapl."

This was the confident statement of
Frank W. Leavitt on return with
Charles E. Snook from a tour of cities
of the south.

Leavitt and Snook spoke at large
gatherings in Pasadena and Long

Beach and labored privately In Los
Angeles to convert business men to
their point of view. They found a
profound sentiment against the annex-
ation proposition In the southern
cities.

"The situation looks more than
good." said Leavitt. "The amendment
will be beaten south of the Tehachapi.

I talked with prominent men who

have interests In Los Angeles and sur-
rounding cities, and they realize clearly

the evils of the amendment and are
working against it. A good portion

of the press of the south is with us.
"In Pasadena and Long Beach I spoke

before enthusiastic crowds. One of
these occasions was a luncheon at
the Maryland hotel, Pasadena, where
250 persons were present. I spoke
against the amendment and at the
conclusion a great many pledged them-
selves to write to their friends in
Los Angeles and do all they could to
defeat the amendment.

"Mr. Snook and I afterward attended
a meeting at the Browning club, com-
posed of leading women in Pasadena.
We showed them the dangers of the
amendment and were awarded by an
outburst of enthusiasm."

PARCELS POST OUTLINED
FOR DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

WASHINGTON, Oct 12.?A parcels
post convention was concluded today

between the United States and the
Dominican Republic. The agreement,
which will become effective as soon as
the president approves it, provides a
parcels rate of 12 cents a pound, with
a weight limit of 11 pounds.
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Healthy, Wrinkle-Free
Skin Easy to Have

(Frem The Woman Beautiful.)
A dull, drab, muddy complexion, or a

blotchy, pimply or freckled skin, can
by a quite simple, harmless and inex-
pensive method, be changed to one of
flower-like radiance and purity. One
ounce of common mercolized wax, sold
by druggists generally, will remove the
most unsightly complexion in from one
to two weeks. By its remarkable ab-
sorptive power, the withered, faded or
discolored layer of thin ftlm-skin which
hides the healthier skin underneath, is
gradually flecked off in tiny, almost in-
visible particles. This is done so gently
there is no inconvenience, and no traoe
is left on the skin except that of en-
hanced beauty. The wax is smeared
on like cold cream before retiring, and
removed in the morning with warm
water.

fT the skin be wrinkled Or saggy, a
face bath made by dissolving 1 oz.
powdered saxolite in *jj pt. witch hazel
will be found most effective. Combin-
ing both astringent and tonic proper-
ties, this tightens the skin and braces
up its supporting muscles.

Pimples Go?
Beauty Comes

You Just Can't Help Having a Beauti-
ful Complexion if You Use Stuart's

Calcium Wafers
Pimples! Horrors! And what a

wonderful change when they are all
gone. Most every one has noticed this.

*iPS?^H

Nowadays, when you see a real beauty,
the chances are Stuart's Calcium
Wafers wrought that wonderful change.
It takes only a short time, even with
very bad complexions?the kind that
are disfigured with rash, eczema, boils,
blotches and liver spots.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cause the
skin pores to breathe out impurities.
The lungs burn up a great amount, but
Nature imposes upon the skin tbe larger
burden. Every tick of the clock means
work, work, work for these wonderful
Wafers. And every instant new skin
Is forming, impurities become less and
less, the pores are reinvigorated, and
soon such a thing as a pimple, black-
head or any other eruption is impos-
sible. You marvel at the change.

The soft, rosy tint love-taps th<%
checks; the neck, shoulders and arms
show the health of youthful skin?in
fact, you just can't help having a
beautiful complexion if you use Stuart's
Calcium Wafers.

They are put up in convenient form
to carry with you, are very palatable,
and are sold by druggists everywhere,
at 50 cents a box.

WANTED I
iI An honest, sober snd experienced optical I
Imechanic; must be thorough in every detail; I
\u25a0salary $50 per week. All correspondence"
Istrictly confidential. Box 755, Call office. 9

CHICHESTER SPJLLS
r**><<S

,
*V ? THK DIAMOND BRAND. f >v'y*i?fT«k Jif?\u25a0 1l?, AeKj2*r Ur* ,

f**?»* f<*/a\
tr**Sl*"WBSu J UU '** Re<* "ntl mrt»!iic\W

g>TO 2?*?. »«*le<l ~>tl» Blue Ribbon. vYX
ffl X*k* **?» ether. Bnr ofyour V

12 ftjf MAMOND BRAND PILLS, for Sfti-V»* W >*«?**known as Best. Safest. AlwaysReliableMs? r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
j» '» aj
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Grand Jury Will Investigate Charge of Police Graft
COARSE JOB
UNCOVERED
IN KELLY

ROBBERY
Detectives of District Attorney's

Office Get Evidence Which
Indicates Collusion to

Suppress Crime

WELL KNOWN OFFICERS
INVOLVED WITH CROOKS

Scandal Which May Result in
Indictments and the Dis=

missal of Chief White
Is About to Break

WITH
an investigation to-

night by the police commis-
sion, to be followed tomor-;

row night by another before
the grand jury conducted by Max-
well MeXutt of the district attorney*
office, it is expected that startling
disclosures relating to alleged graft-
ing in the police department will be

brought to light. The protection of
burglars and holdup men by "Kid"'
Sullivan,, former king of the pick-
pockets, and Joseph Sullivan, a former,
police commissioner, acting through!
high officials in the San Francisco
police department, are the salient
points of the charges made.

The robbery of thousands of dol-
lars' worth of money and jewelry
from George W. ("Red") Kelly, pro-
prietor of the Midway, a Harbary
coast resort, on the morning of Oc-
tober 1; the arrest of a suspect in the
case who was identified by Kelty and
his wife as one of the rohbers. and
the subsequent return of the stolen
jewelry, and this followed by the in-
ability of Kelly and his wife to Iden-
tify the suspect, is the summary of the

case as brought to the attention of the

police commission and District Attor-
ney Fickert.

Matters for Grand Jury
Having suspected for a long time

that burglars and highwaymen w*>re

being protected and otherwise aided by

officials in the police department. Dis-

trict Attorney Fickert engaged .the;
services of a private detective agency.;
As a result of the report of these in-;
vestigators, and still more on account

of the circumstances of the Kelly rob-
bery, the reorganized police commis-

sion was informed of existing condi-
tions by the district attorney, who la

determined to bring the matter before
the attention of the grand Jury.

At about 3:30 o'clock on the morning

of October 1 Kelly and Mrs. Kelly were
eating in their apartments at 1160 Ellis
street, when two masked and armed
men entered the flat, covered Kelly and
his wife with revolvers and took from
them money and jewelry to the value

of several thousand dollars.

List of Stolen Property
Kelly and his wife and a housekeeper

were just seating themselves in the
kitchen when the robbers entered.
From Kelley the desperadoes obtained a

solitaire ring valued at $700. an Eagle

charm set with diamonds valued at t
$400, a watch and chain worth $170 and
a Jeweled fob worth $125 and several
hundred dollars in money. From Mrs.
Kelly the robbers took four diamond
rings valued at more than $1,200, a dia-
mond and sapphire ring worth $500, a

bracelet worth $500, and a watch worth

about $75.

Mrs. Sadie Reagon. the housekeeper,

had a few valuable rings on her fingers,

but these were not taken by the rob-

bers.
About 48 hours after tbe robbery, ac-

DESPERATE
BATTLE IN

PRISON
Two Men Shot Dead in Raw-

lins, Wyoming, and One
Severely Wounded

STRUGGLE IN STREETS
WITH ESCAPED FELONS

Townspeople Barricade Their
Homes and Ask Governor

to Send Militia

POSSE SURROUNDS SIX
CONVICTS IN HILLS

RAWLINS.
Wyo., Oct. 13.?

Locked inside the walls of the
state penitentiary with hun-

dred g of mutinous prisoners,
Eew guards fought desperately to-

day to restore order and prevent a

wholesale jail delivery. Camped out-

the walls was- a force of citizen*.
hcavilv armed, ready to drive back the
convicts if they murdered the remain-
ing guards and made a rush through

?he gates.

Another battle was fought in the
hills south of Rawlins between a posse
of citizens and from 20 to 40 escaped
prisoners. Two men have been killed
in (J a street! of Rawlins, one is des-

perately wounded and two convicts
have been recaptured, following the

ape of from 10 to 30 prisoners this

afternoon. The town is in panic.

Homes Barricaded
Fran tie telegrams were sent to

"arey at Sheridan, implor-

ing him to send state troops to pro-

tect the citizens. Townspeople are bar-

ricaded In their homes tonight, or,

heavily armed, are patrolling the
streets, guarding their homes and the

y uses of those engaged in the man

mt in the hills or the vigils of the

prison walls. A mass meeting Of ter-

ror stricken citizens, held at nightfall,

sent a telegram to Governor Carey

demanding the protection of the state

militia.
The outbreak today was the second

within 24 hours. About 3 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon 20 prisoners escaped,

and nine were recaptured before 8

o clock. At 2:".0 this afternoon a party

of desperate life termers overpowered

the cell house keeper, took his keys

and released their comrades from their
cells. Every prisoner willingto risk a

battle with the guards made a rush

for the gates.

Barber Shot Down
A moment later the citizens of the

town heard a fusillade of shots Inside

the walls. A bedlam of shouts and

yells echoed from the prison. A few

Is later more than a dozen men

dashed down the main street, armed

with guns and knives. Holding the few-

citizens in the street at bay with re-

volvers, they charged into a livery

barn, holding up the proprietor, hastily

throwing saddles and bridles on the

horses. A huge negro with a revolver

was left as guard on the outside.

? 'harres Stressner. a barber, had heard

the commotion and came down the

street with a shotgun. The negro shot
nim through the head, killinghim in-
stantly.

At the sound of the shot the cen-
ts swarmed from the barn, some

with stolen horses and some afoot. One

of the felons wantonly stabbed the pro-

A tietor in the face, severely wounding

m. and a few seconds later paid for

the deed with his life. Hugh Rogner.

a deputy sheriff, shot him twice, kill-

ing him almost instantly.

Dash for Hills
Leaving their dying comrades, the

cunvic*r made a dash for the rocky

hills sojufe of town. A party of peni-

tentiary guards followed in close pur-

suit, and before the bewildered citizens

had h<i<! tiiue to form a posse, pursuers

and fugitives had disappeared among

the hill*.
"n a -short time posses had been

formed, and one of the most desperate

man huuls in the history of the west

was on in earnest. The convicts scat-

tered into small groups, all striving to

escape in tn« almost impassable stretch

of rocky country between here and the

Colorado line. Until nightfall, a run-

ning battle was kept up. and at a late

hour tonight occasional volleys of shots

in the distance told of the progress of

the man hunt.
Just before nightfall six convicts

were located in a canyon about a mile

south of Rawlins. Twenty deputies,

each armed with two revolvers and a

repeating rifle, were sent out to capture

or kill them. The deputies reached the

P>ot and found the convicts barricaded,

Jeady for battle. Deciding that an at-

tack in the dark was too dangerous,

the officers surrounded the desperadoes'

WORKS LABELS MOOSE
<j>*/-3>3>4><«> <§"<«> <§><£> <*><§>

'Fraud, Corruption, Perjury'
Senator Says California

Progressives Stole
G.O.RRights

Crimes Against Franchise
Emphasized by the

Courts Ruling
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13?United States

Senator John D. Works, who is sup-
porting Woodrow Wilson's candidacy

for the presidency in the present cam-
paign, issued today a statement In ex-
planation of his attitude.

After reciting the fact that before
the primary election he had published
an article condemning as "treacherous
and dishonest" the purpose of Roose-
velt supporters in California to use the
machinery of the republican party to

advance the Interests of the third par-
ty, for which he was advised by cer-
tain progressive leaders to resign from
the senate, the senator reviews subse-
quent developments, saying, in part:

It Is admitted on all hands that
under the law of California the
progressives, or new party candi-
dates, could not have a place on the
primary ballot. Therefore any can-
didate who was for Roosevelt was
barred by law from running as a
candidate for nomination at the
primaries. The only way that he
could lawfully become a candidate

Was by petition.
The law of California provided

for partisan primary elections. This
is absolutely necessary to preserve
the rights of the respective parties.. . . In order to secure the
right to vote at the primaries, not
for republicans, but for progres-
sives, voters who were in fact pro-
gressives and not republicans were
advised by progressive newspapers
to, and presumably did, register as
republicans and vote in the repub-

lican booth. The voters who were
for Roosevelt and his new party
movement, or for Roosevelt with-
out the new party, and who wore
registered as republicans were
guilty of corrupt practices. Their
registration affidavits were false
and their votes cast in a repub-

lican booth were fraudulent and
illegal.

It would do a progressive no
good to vote in a republican booth
by swearing he was a republican

U. S. Senator John D. Works. |

Ranch Held Against
Sheriff Scene of

Divorce Jubilation
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 13.?Mrs. Fannie
Briggs Carr, famed for her amazing

domestic infelicities, gave a unique

party today. At her replevined, gun

held ranch, the "Viznaga," near Glen-
dale, she received and feted her friends
in celebration of the first anniversary

of her divorce from Maurice Adrian
King, whose arrest she caused 11 times
within the last three years after hav-
ing forgiven him, she alleges, 70 times
seven. From his back porch today King

watched the celebration of his own
dlTerco. F> was not us viud.

WESTERN PACIFIC WHARF
IS DAMAGED BY FIRE

Blaze Starts in Boxcar Occupied
by Tramps

[Special Dispaich to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 13.?A fire start-

ing in a boxcar in which several tramps

were sleeping caused ?20,000 damage to
the new Western Pacific wharf at Front
and P streets at 3 o'clock this morning.

One hundred and five bales of hops
shipped from Wheatland and stored
over Sunday in transit were destroyed

as well as $1,.".00 in beans and $2,000 in

onions and potatoes, owned by local
wholesalers.

The fire was so hot that the depart-

ment had difficulty in combatting it, and
the steamer Apache was pressed Into
service. The entire overhead portion of
the wharf was destroyed. The produce

loss was covered.

HENPECKED ALLHIS LIFE;
SEEKS FREEDOM AT 70

Aged Spouse Unable to Stand
Nagging of Younger Days

[Specia/ Dispatch to The Call]
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Oct. 13.?

Although they have lived together the
better part of a lifetime, Isaac Jack-
son, aged 70, has decided that life is
no longer possible with his wife, who

is only a few months younger.

He asks the courts that the marital
tie be dissolved, alleging cruel and
unusual treatment.

Jackson says In his younger days he
could stand curtain lectures within
limitations, but as he is getting older
a continuous performance in the line of
nagging is more than he can bear.

STRAY BULLET STRIKES 'SAN FRANCISCO WOMAN

Shot Finds a Human Target
Through Train Window

ALAMEDA, Oct. 13.?While riding in
a west bound Southern Pacific train to
the Alameda mole at 9:20 o'clock this
evening Mrs. J. Eckart, 1050 O'Farrell
street, San Francisco, was wounded by a
stray bullet, which broke the car win.
dow and entered the fleshy part of her

neck. The bullet had spent its force,

and Mrs. Iv-kart's strangely inflicted
wound is not considered serious. She
continued across the bay to her home,
refusing to return to Alameda for treat-
ment.

AUTO TURNS TURTLE AND
KILLS WIFE OF DRIVER

Babe Escapes Unscathed, but
Several Others Injured

COLFAX, Wash., Oct. 13.?Mrs. J. P.
Vanskike, 55 years old, wife of a
wealthy farmer of Winona, Wash., was
instantly killed, and her daughter, Mrs.
Joseph Wines, also of Winona, and
another daughter, Mrs. James Banta
of Calgary, Canada, ard her three young

children were seriously injured when

an automobile driven by Vanskike
turned turtle today on the road from

Winona to Endtcott. Mrs. Wines' baby
escaped unscathed.

SOCIETY MAN IS
HELD FOR KILLING

His Relations With Girl Bride
Said to Be Cause of Her

Husband's Death

VANCOUVER. B. C, Oct. 13.?Ernest
Spinard, a young steel worker, died In

the general hospital, after being locked

up in a cell for 18 hours on a charge

of drunkenness. When found his face
had been crushed by a heavy blow
and his skull was fractured. This
happened on September 30, and today

Harold A. McNaughton, prominent in
Vancouver society, and a student of
Toronto university, is out on $20,000
ball, charged with manslaughter. The
trouble is alleged to be the result of
McNaughton's Intimacy with Spinards
girl bride, who is 16 years of age.

Dora Cheater Spinard, who was but
13 years of age last Christmas eve,
when she was married, was brought

back from Seattle Friday night by De-
tective McLeod, who traced her to the

Motel Frye. She is held as a material
witness, for the police say she was with
McNauKhton when he struck Spinard.

Picked up by a policeman, Spinard

was taken to the station and entered

consciousness next day and a doctor \
was summoned. The latter ordered
his removal to a hospital, which did
not take place untU the afternoon.
Spinard died without recovering con-
sciousness. The girl wife fled to Se-

attle after the inquest, when a ver-
dict of murder was brought down
against an unknown person.

McNaughton was arrested Friday

night, but the information was with-
held until application for bail was made
yesterday.

"He did not fight like a man, he hit
him over the head with an umbrella,**
was the statement made by Dora

Chester Spinard, the girl widow. She
is occupying; a cell in the city jail.

Mrs. Spinard. who wears her hair in
curls, looks more like a child of 10
than of 16.

?

FARMER'S WIFE ALLEGES
HE TRIED TO HANG HER

Woman Lured to Barn at Mid-
night; Scars From Struggle

ELMER, N. J.. Oct. 13.?Fred Sim-
mons, a farmer near here, Is held by

the Salem county authorities on a
charge preferred by his wife, who al-
leges that he attempted to hang her
to a rafter in his barn.

MONTENEGRINS
WIPE OUT TOWN

IN BIG VICTORY
house and Slaughtered With

Their Own Guns

Balkan Forces Also Drive Mus»
sulmans From Shroka Moun- I

tains With Great Loss j
BULLETIN' i

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 13.?A dls-1
patch from Scutari of current date re-
ports that the Montenegrin* have

bnrned the Mussulman Tillage of Kra-
nla, several children perishing in the

flames.

BULLETIN
ATHENS, Oct. 13.?The mobilisation

of the Greek army <? proceeding rap-

idly. Already 125,000 men are under
arms, with Greeks arriving dally from

abroad. A large contingent already

ha* reached here front America. With

the recruits it is estimated that 470,000

soldiers can be placed In the Held.

LONDON, Oct 14.?A Podgoritza dis-
patch says the town of Schlcerllc has

been demolished by the Montenegrins

and that 230 Turks have been taken
prisoners. A blockhouse In Aroraal has

been leveled.
Describing the Capture of Detchitch

mountain, a correspondent at the front
says the final charge of the Montene-
grins was so furious-that the retreating

Turks had no time to disable their
guns, and they actually were fired at

with their own guns by the Montene-
grins.

Reports have reached Cettinje, says a
dispatch from the Montenegrin capital,

that a terrible battle was waged Fri-
day evening, the Montenegrins attack-
ing the Turks at the foot of Shroka
mountain, forcing them to retire with
a Joss of 500 men. The Montenegrins

took many prisoner*. The casualty list
on the Montenegrin" side is estimated at

100 killed or wounded.
Two Turkish gunboats on Lake Ccu-

tari bombarded General Martinovich's
right wing. The conflicting reports

from the Balkan capitals as to whether
the reply to the powers and the note to
Turkey would be delivered Sunday

UNCLE SAM'S NET
TO DRAG COUNTRY

Scores of Arrests Are Expected
Simultaneously Tomorrow

for Flagrant Violations

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 13?The govern-

ment will make another master strike
this week for the inviolability of the

United States mails, according to ad-
vices received yesterday from Wash-
ington.

The character of the move is not

known, but it is understood that it

will cover scores of points in the coun-

try, Los Angeles included, and that
wholesale arrests will follow, all being

timed to take place at substantially the
same hour next Tuesday.

The alleged violation of law is most

{as the efforts of the government are

concerned, hae almost passed unnoticed.
I
There are many cities in the United

IStates where the mails are employed

to carry on nefarious practices, and a

blow is contemplated that will teach

a salutary lesson for all time.

In several cities indictments have

been found, but It is the understand-
ing that no arrests will be made until
Tuesday, when the legal net will be
spread and a number of alleged vio-

lators taken.
That the strong arm of the law will

strike in Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco is well known, and there will be
a furor when the move is made. There
will be others interested besides those

taken in custody.
a

WALTER HOFF SEELEY
TAKES TO VAUDEVILLE

Tooting a Johnson Megaphone
in New York Wilds

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. Oct. 13.?Walter Hoff

Seeley of California is one of the prin-

cipal bull moose spellbinders in the

New York sta*e campaign. Seeley Is
scheduled to speak at meetings during

the coming week. Last night, at a
meeting upstate, he hailed Hiram
Johnson as "the Moses of the wonderful
west, who had led his people out of the
wilderness of slavery to the predatory
interest* and the graft rings of state j
and city." I

BAHAI LEADER A STOIC

Turns Deaf Ear to Charge

Society Women Flock With Many Aliens to

Hear the Persian's Teachings

*jthe Babai movement, who has been made the object of a bitter attack
by his nephew, Shua Ullah Behai, likewise a leader in the new belief,

disdained yesterday even to consider the written charges that his nephew
brought against him. They are un-
worthy, he said, of the slightest con-
sideration. He would answer no
questions, but, through his interpreter,
Farced, the venerable teacher ex-
plained briefly his attitude toward
such allegations, and at the same time
disclaimed all spiritual relationship
with his brother, Mohamed AH, and
the nephew who made the accusa-
tions.

"If a man came to you from a
saloon on the corner and asked a
question of you, would you deign to
answer?" he asked, his eyes flashing.

"This matter is beneath notice when
there are so many other things of
necessity that must be done"

He spoke quickly, in a modulated
voice full of deep tones. The inter-
preter at his side translated the Per-
sian.

In the gospel of Christ," he con-
tinued, "it is said that the Son of God
was asked why he called his disciples
brothers. He replied that every one
who believed In God was his brother.
So it is with me. Every one is my
brother or sister or nephew or cousin
who believes In international peace and
the unification of religions on the
earth.

To Unify Churches
"We have not come to establish a

new religion. It is not a new religion

We seek no converts from other
churches, but we do seek to unify all
churches of all creeds and all denom-
inations."

His temporary home at 1815 Califor-
nia street, which is the beautiful F. W.
Dohrman residence, gave evidence yes-

terday of the success of his appeal.

It was .thronged all day with visitors,

not converts, but "believers" or
"friends" as they are called, of all
types and nationalities. Several San
Francisco society women were present,

also many who are not In the social
register, while scattered about were
many Hindoos, Japanese, Chinese and
men and women of other races.

Upstairs in a sunny apartment sat

Abdul Baha?"Servant of God"?sur-
rounded by roses. He wore a fawn !
colored cloak drawn in at the waist I
with a loose belt, and on his head a j
Spotless white turban. His face is j
seamed and yellow, but full of ex- i
preasion. When a visitor was presented

to him he would smile benignly and !
begin to talk of Bahaism. At the j
close of his discourse he would present

the visitor with a rose.

Many New Followers
Roses to Abdul Baha Abbas are

symbolical.
"Every rose has its thorn" he is fond

Of, saying, "but like the rose we should

learn to live above the thorn."
His followers reverence the aged ;

| Abdulßaha Abbas, teacher of Bahat movement, who turns deaf ear to writ-
ten charges of his nephew attacking his fitness for leadership.

WOMAN SHOT IN
COURT OF HOME

Husband Accuses Barber, but
Police Fail to Trace the

Wouldbe Assassin

With tiiree bullet holes through both
cheeks and her right arm splintered by

a fourth bullet from a 32 caliber revol-
ver, Mrs. Emily Pletz, living at BTO Oak
street, is in St. Mary"s hospital, prob-
ably fatally wounded. The police are

searching for Manual Urates, a barber,

who, according to the woman"s hus-
band, F. W. Plotz, did the shooting

shortly before 8 o'clock last night in
a court outside her apartments.

Mrs. Pletz had stepped from h«r
kitchen to place a milk bottle in the
refrigerator in tbe little court a few

minutes after dinner. Just as she closed
the door persons In the house heard

four shots in rapid succession.
Mrs. Pletz screamed once and started

to totter toward her door when her

husband and several neighbors ran to

her assistance. A doctor was sum-
moned, who called the St. Mary's am-
bulance and the Injured woman was
hurried to the operating table, where

physicians worked over her during the
greater part of last night.

Bullet Severs Tongue
She was unable to tell the particu-

lars of tbe shooting, as the bullets had

severed her tongue.

Corporal John Farrell with a detail

of police arrived on the scene ten min-

utes after the shooting. Acting on a

description of the man furnished by

Pletz the police scoured the neighbor-

hood without finding a trace of the
murderous assailant, who left his hat
in the court in his haste to escape.

Pletz did not witness the shooting,

but he said he was confident Frates
was th? wouldbe assassin. He said

that Frates attempted to shoot his wife
about two weeks ago in Oakland while
on a Melrose car. Detective Hotchkiss
of the Oakland police arrested. Frates

and took him to the Melrose station.
The case was dismissed because Mrs.
Pletz refused to prosecute him.

Husband in Pursuit
"My wife has known Frates several

years and he has driven her almost

crazy by his attentions," said Pletz,

who is employed by the Torrney Paper
and Paint company. "She met the man
at a dance several years ago in Peta-
luma, and since that time he has con-
stantly pursued her. I am aura that
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POLICE JUGGLE
CASE INVOLVING
ROBBER SUSPECT
Former Police Commissioner,

"Red" Kelly, "Kid" Sullivan
and Others Involved

After Prisoner Is Identified Fully

He Gets Liberty With-

out Bond

'?'.rmation given to DiS*
trict Attorney Flekert an<

I'(Strict Attorney Maxwell M'Nutt, who
is handling the investigation. Kelly was
standing In front of his resort in Pacific

\u25a0' when a man passed whom the

\u25a0 \u25a0afe proprietor recognised as one of the

robbers.
Pol: Ueorj <'. K»lbbl

Drolette and bouts Boletto
were standing a short distance awty

from the entrance to the Midway cafe

when Kelly called to them, asking the

trio of bluecoats to arrest the

The man started to run. but the police- j
n:en had no difficulty in placing him

arrest.

A< the time, according to McXutt's
last night. Kelly positively

Identified the man, who gave the name
ry Stone, as being one of the two

led him and his wife in

'"lis street. Roletto and
\u25a0 took Stone to the central
police station in the hall of justice and
took him before Corporal of Police

\u25a0 Smith, who was in charge of the
a house at the time. Kelly went

with the policemen and again charged
With being one of the robbers.

Boletto and Kalmbache talked the mat-
er with their superior officer,

Corporal Smith. One of the policemen
with vagrancy

complaint, widefa would
it possible for him to gain

lease on $.'>on bail.

some qikk KAMBUVima
of 'barging Stone with rob-;

I of the positive identiftca-
madc by Ivelly, Smith ordered

Stone placed in detinue. The detective
department was "not informed ol the
arrest of Stone at that time and did not

Of it until later on.
>!\u25a0 N that when Stone was

iy prison by Boletto and
was heard to make the

, ing remark to Boletto:
"Y»:i don't look to he i bad fellow.

I want you to tell BillyPeru to
tell Kid Sullivan that I have been ar-

The arres' of Stone took place 1on the
\u25a0 '\u25a0. a little after 5

k. That same afternoon, accord-
;:is? to MoNutt, "Kid" Sullivan was seen 'ing about the tenderloin and late

c afternoon he was seen in consul-
0. with Joseph Sullivan, a former

\u25a0police commissioner.- in Bddjr street
*noar Taylor, while Sammy Brooks, a

confidant and messenger of .losrpft Sul-
livan, stood h yliort dn-tanre away.

MH>. KKM.Y IDENTIFIES
Thp private Investigators employed

by the district attorney* office wit-
nessed the meeting between Kid Sul-
livan and Joe Sullivan.- Later on Joe
Sullivan was seen to beckon to Sammy
Brooks, his confidential man. The two

a-Jong onversatlon.
Breaks left his employer and went

Kelly's place In Pacific street.
McNutt asserts that the information

d by tim district attorney's office
is to tin effect thnt Kelly was pmm-

the return of bis jewelry if ho
would fail t<> identify Stone. At the
time Kelly refused to make any agree*
ny nt. Lati r on. after talking the. mat-
ter over with his wife, he gave his
tentative approval of the plan. In the
meantime Mrs. Kelly was taken to the
city prison by Detective Arthur Ifac-
phee, who was detailed on the rata,
beinp on duty when the report of the

? ry was received at the central
station, and the woman picked Stone
out as one of the robbers from several
men who were standing in a line.
X EI,IAS RECANT IDENTIFICATION

Despite this second positive identi-
«/as not charged with

ry. That night Detective Mac-
arrested Walter Poster, room-
and companion of Stone, and

I him in McNutt
j< i that an ? (Tort whs mads to

transfer Macphee to another case and
take (he Kelly robbery from him. His
knowledge of the internal workings of
i he detcci regime of
Captain of Detectives Wall and Cap-
tain Jack U'Moara, secretary to Chief
White, is said by McNutt to have
prompted Macphee to rebf

procedure, and he was allowed to

\u25a0 main on the case, although he was
[fowed tc change either Stone or. but was told to wait and try to

\u25a0\u25a0.inch" them more firmly.
McNtrtt says that as the flays went

on Kelly and his wife grew less peat*
tive i'l their identification of Stone, and

for Foster they disclaimed all
knowledge of ever having seen him
before. Finally Kelly and Mrs. Kelly

w as not the man.
>TONE FINALLY RELEASED

was Wednesday, October !>. At
'\u25a0io<k that night Stone was

? ? barged srtth vagrancy and the next
morning he came up before Police
.ludge Waller on a charge of vagrancy.
Detective Macphee attempted to have

tone held under heavy bail, and was
asking the judge so to order when he
was interrupted by a messenger from
some unknown person and was called
from the courtroom. During his ab-
sence Attorney Lipman. a well known
police couTt practitioner, asked that
Stone be released on his own recog-
nizance. Judge W«!ler released Stone
ami ordered him to be in court today.
Assistant District Attorney KcKutt

? (plains that, lie did not want to inter-
fere with the workings of the alleged

beraers, because to do so would warn
?m that his office was following their

Kelly was not In the mood of deep
despair that characterized his mien
during the days preceding October 10.
To inquiring persons who asked him
iiow he recovered hla Jeweled Plagle's
pip be replied that he found it in a
pawnshop He would volunteer no
other information concerning the re-
turn of his Jewelry,
CORPORAL SMITH PERSPIRES

Alarmed St the trend of affairs and
because of knowledge coming to him
that trouble was on foot in the shape
of an assistant district attorney who
was quietly investigating condition's in
i lie police department. Corporal of Po-

inith went to Maxwell McNutt on
lay that Stone was released from

custody in Judge Wellers court and
hold a long and Interesting conversa-
tion with the assistant district attor-
ney.

McNutt says that Corporal Smith
3'ei-gpired freely during the interview
.(iid that Smith said several times in a

own manner:
"My God. iiu sorry I am mixed up

in this. 'McNutt stays that Smith denied know-

ins anything of the affair one minute
and the next e:pres;3ed his regret for
being concerned i:i the affair.
LAYlttB ADVISES ACTION

Tn speakins of tha interview with
Smith. McKutt says:

"1 have long known Corporal Smith.
T knew him and his general record
while he was a patrolman at the cen-
tral station tn Kddy street. Smith told
ma that he was in consultation with a,
superior officer in reference to the
booking of Stone and of the identifica-
tion of "Red' Kelly. This superior of-

ficer. Smith told me, was Sergeant Ar-

thur Layne. Layne's refutation in the
police department is enviable. He is
known as a man of absolute honesty

and one who can not be diverted from
prosecuting evil doers. Smith told me
that Layne advised him to get the loot

from Stone under any pretense and
then to chare* him with robbery.

"I told Smith that he need not worry,

provided he was innocent of any wrong
doing. 1 asked Smith why be did not
order Stone charged with robbery, but
to this question he made no answer.
TOHfK COMMISSION ADVISED

"The Thursday that Stone was dis-

missed in .Judge Weller's court I called
on Police Commissioner Theodore Roche,
whom I have known for 18 years, and to
him I told the history of the Kelly rob-
bery as it has come to me. Roche said
that lie would call the attention of the j
police commission to the affair. That. ]
night the commission did meet and the i
matter was talked over for a consider-
able time. Roche came to me and aske,i j
me not to take the matter before the |
grand jury until the police commission |
[could have an opportunity of clearing!

?up the tangle in the affairs of the police j
'department and to remove and punish.
jany evil doers. T told him the commis-
\u25a0s-'on would be permitted to conduct its
OWB investigation, and that I gladly;

jwould co-operate with the commission- !ers.
! WHITE MAY LOSE JOB.: I

"I do not propose to allow politics!
jor any set of men to prevent my going
; through with this affair. Roche fold
ime that the police commission would

' take tip the matter with Mayor Rolph,

jand that if such conditions as l had

' described to him were found to exist
jin the police department there would
\be more than one removal, and that
jChief White's head might be among
i those to be decapitated. I know White
jhas many powerful friend?, and that
i they have come to his support many
jtimes. I do n-«t charge White with
dishonest

"On the contrary, j believe he is
honest enough, but 1 do not believe
he chooses the right friends. Former
Police Commissioner Joseph Sullivan is
allowed too many favors in the police
department. 1 am sure, also, that the
real imminent danger to the morals
of the police department exists in the
prrspiKf of a trusted man in Chief
White's office.
Will- BREAK IP GRAFT

"I don't care -who the guilty ones are.
You may believe me when I say I will
take this straight up to the grand jury.
As a matter of fact, already I have pre-
pared a lons list; yes, a list of names
as long as my arm of men who will he
up before lbs prand jury Tuesday night
and at the meetings that may follow. I
do not purpose that this investigation

shall conclude with the mere transfer
of a few policemen to the fog belt and
the removal of a few detectives from
the upper office. 1 am not after the
small fry, but I intend to break up
fhip ring of grafters that I believe ex-
ists in the police department. District
Attorney Fickert has instructed me to
go ahead with the Investigation and to
punish every one concerned.

"It wss called to my attention some
time ago 111 at Kid Sullivan was in
financial straits- I saw him the other
day and T noticed that the former king
of pickpockets and brothel owner has
bis shirt bosom illuminated with a
many carat diamond, and that he has
s few more about his hands and on a
watch foi>.

KID REVISES »< AM.INt; LIST"

"Another peculiar thing about the
present reign of Kid Sullivan is that
his old time associates, the pickpock-
ets anil hunkomen, are no longer on
his calling list. He ha« stricken them
off. Now he will have nothing to do
with theni, but he is out for bigger
game and has taken over the cham-
pioning of burglars and highwaymen.

"A well known dive keeper and con-
fidant of criminals has told me that Kid
Sullivan has split $10,000 with his
'friends' for protection and expert ad-
vice since September 1. T also notice
that there have been very few arrests
on these charges during the time men-
tioned.

"I don't want to give out all of the
details of the reports brought to me
by the private detectives, but I will
say that I think we have sufficient
evidence to convict several well known
police officials, policemen and others
well known in the tenderloin of this
city of crimes that may result in their
being sent to the penitentiary."

PRESIDENT COOK SILENT

President of the police commission
Jesse Cook last night refused to dis-
cuss the proposed action of the board
of which he is president in reference
to the action that may be taken.

The district attorney's office has long
suspected that certain officials in the
police department were protecting high-
waymen and burglars in return for a
division of the spoils. Since the let of
September the police have made but few
attests in felony cases of this nature,
and it was because of this that District
Attorney Fickert has been quietly in-
vestigating the workings of the police
department.

9 <$, <$> fr <$ «t> *> # $> <*»

Johnson Machine Is Denounced
SAN LIIEGO. Oct. l*>-John »? Spreckela, former republican

national committeeman tor California and proprietor of Tbe *?*

Francisco Call and the San Diego Union, says that he will support

Wilson for president and Kettnor, democratic candidate lv «M»
district for consre**. I» \u25a0» snthortsod Interview, Npreekels ??*?'

The Johnson-Lissner progressive party haa kUletJ thr
republican party in our state for their own political advance
ment and selfish ends. The republican party could have
adopted every essential reform within itself, hut that did WM
suit the Johnson crowd, which wanted all public onVea (©I

itself. The so called progressive patty promiftd lh« ptQpU

freedom from boss control, but the state ha* nrvn in all ii=
history been so completely under boss control in i» l« t#4ty<
and our state administration is the most lavi-di and v«»,tiy Wt

have ever known.
Being disfranchised as a republican and unahla to tretf »?"

my own party, I see no other alternative but (.. tmpfpfl if"

democratic ticket as a protest against bossism, UtflVftginCl

and political chicanery. The republii an j.aiiv WfJIJ U rioftf*fl
ized, willprolit by its mistakes and give us the be*t «t*v. iiiiimi

v.c ever had or will have.
I ?hall support Kettncr because he CM act omplnh »*»*« Hi

a democratic congress, which T believe the next ON* «iitcly will

be. than any congressman of any other party,

CALIFORNIA SENATOR
GRILLS PROGRESSIVES

unless he could vote for progressive
candidates. Therefore in order to
make this stupendous system or
fraud effective, progressive candi-
dates must in some way be Placea
on the republican ballot so thst
progressiva* masquerading as re-
publicans might vote for them.
This necessitated additional corrup.
and fraudulent practices even more
reprehensible than the others. TnS
law of California requires that a

candidate for nomination at the
primaries must make affidavit
showing the party to which ha
belongs; that he. intends to amil-
ate with that psrty, and that ne
will vote for a majority of its can-
didates. ~ .

If a supporter of Roosevelt in-
tending to support him and affiliate
with the progressive party matte
such an affidavit then he made a
false affidavit, and if he made «
knowingly and willfully h« was
guilty of perjury. And whether he
made the affidavit willfullyor not,

his continuance on the republican
ballot as a candidate after he had .
determined to support the pro- |
gresstve candidates was fraudulent
and in violation of the letter and
the spirit of the law. and his nom-
ination might be successfully con-
tested on that sround.

FRAUDULENT AFFIDAVITS.
Fnder the peculiar law of Cali-

fornia, the candidates for the legis-
lature, nominated at the primary
election, are made a convention to

nominate candidates for presiden-
tial electors at the coming elec-
tion for their parties. By mak-
ing affidavit that they were repub-
licans, candidates for the legisla-
ture, who were in fact progressiva,
were nominated on the republican
ticket. * » * Thus, by fraudulent
affidavits, they have pained control
of the machinery of that party of
which they are not members, in

the interest of the candidates of
another party.

By voting as republicans. the
progressives also secured power to
select the state central committee,
not of their own pavrty, but of the
republican party, t-o which they do
not belong, and the candidates of
which they are using every effort,
fair or foul, to defeat.

SOPHISTRY IN REVOLUTION.
The senator quotes from the resolu-

tions of the state central committee
declaring the nominations of Taft and
Sherman fraudulent, and endorsing the
candidacy of Roosevelt, and declares
that "no kind of sophistry or evasion"
can conceal the fact that this whole
proceeding is fraudulent. It is pitiful
that a great movement for reform in
politics in California that had achieved
so much and promised to do so much
more should have been brought to
this sorry pass."

The right and honorable thing for
the progressives to have done, he says,
was to place their candidates on the

ticket as progressives, by petition, so
that every voter could vote intelli-
gently for whom he pleased, knowing

whether he was voting for a repub-
lican or a progressive.

CRIMES AGAINST FRANCHISE.
"The enorinltv of these rrlm«s

against the franchise," the statement
continues, "Is emphasised and made
more apparent by the ruling of the
supreme court of the state thst It has
no power to prevent this usurpation
by the progressives <»f the rights and
powers of the republican party. It
results that the progressives, who are
crying out "Thou shalt not steal." have
by a ays4.ems.tic course of fraud, cor-
ruption and perjury stolen the right
of the republican party to a place on
the ballot and deprived thousands of
voters of the right to vote for the
candidate of their choice within their
own party."

In conclusion the senator says that
progressive republicans can not con-,

sistently support Taft, because he was
not fairly and honestly nominated and
does not represent progressive princi-
ples.

"To conscientious progressive re-
publicans," he ado's, "who believe in
honesty in politics, and stand for right
principles, Roosevelt Is equally im-
possible. He is in no proper sense a
tried and true progressive. He is too
new a convert to progressive principles
to trust with the leadership of a new
party if its object is to advance and
maintain those principles."

The best service progressives can
render to their party and their coun-
try, says Senator Works, is to vote for
Wilson, "who is a real and sincere pro-
gressive."

"It will help to teach dishonest
manipulators of politics a wholesome
lesson," he adds.

Balkan States Reject Powers'
Mediation and Warn Turkey

of Hostile Coalition

night or Monday appear to be due to

the uncertainty* of telegraphic connec-
tions. It is explained that the notes

were handed to the respective legations
list night and will be delivered Mon-
day.

The combined movement of the Bal-
kan allies along the northern and
northeastern frontiers of Turkey began
today, while a lull occurred in the
fighting around Scutari.

General Yukovilch, commanding the

northern army of Montenegro, carried
Byelopyle b\* assault and has pro-
claimed Montenegrin authority in
Novi-Bazar or old Servia.

Christians are fleeing from the
Turkish interior to join the invading

armies. Hundreds of soldiers in the
uniform of the moslem empire marched
through Sofia under escort today.
They were at first thought to be pris-
oners of war, and were jeered at by

the observing crowds until the Servian
escort explained that they were Chris-
tians drafted into the Turkish army
against their will, and who deserted
on the first opportunity.

In Sovik. near Monastir. the military

commander tortured and mutilated
three Christian girls who were accused
of praying for the success of the allies.
The girls managed to escape through
the connivance of a Christian soldier
In the Turkish force. Their story, told
to one of the officers on the staff of;
General Mertinovitch, has inflamed the
Montenegrins to fierce indignation- The
officers are urged to proclaim "no j
quarter."'

Greece has mobilized a force of 125,-
--000, which wiirbe on the march across
the frontier tomorow, and a reserve
corps of 30,000 will follow as soon as
equipment is complete. According to
a dispatch from Athens, there is no
lack of volunteer material from which
to expand the trained corps to full
war proportions.

General war in the Balkans is now
only a matter of a few days. The re-
plies of the Balkan states to the
powers' note, virtually rejecting inter-
vention, will be delivered at the va-
rious capitals tomorrow and at the
same time notes practically in the
shape of an ultimatum will be sent to
Turkey, demanding autonomy of the
Macedonian provinces.

According to a reliable dispatch from
Home, the Balkan coalition will make
a demand that it will be impossible for
the porte to accept, namely, that the
reforms be executed under control of
the' Kuropean powers and the Balkan
states, and. as a pledge, that the porte
assent to the immediate demobilization
of the Turkish forces.

It is understood the porte will be
given until Tuesday to reply, there-
fore there is every probability that
general hostilities will begin before
the week ends.

A Sofia dispatch reports that the
movement of the Bulgarian army has
already begun. The Montenegrins, con-
tinning their advance, have captured
Byelopelye, an important strategic
point northwest of Berana, after des-
perate fighting. They now are on their
way to Sienitza, 30 miles northeast of
Byelopolye and close to the Servian
frontier, against which they will direct
an attack. It is In this direction that
the Montenegrins expect to join hands
with the Servian army when it ad-
vances from the north.

According to a Constantinople dis-
patch, Ks.sad Pasha arrived in Scutari
today with reinforcements, raising the
garrison from 12,000 to 20,000 men. Tf
this news is true the Montenegrins will
ba>re a difficult task in capturing
Scutari.

Porte Provokes Hostilities
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 13.?

Whether for the purpose of furnishing
provocation for war or to show the
Balkan allies that Turkey can not be
intimidated, the government is acting
with an aggressiveness''calculated to
bring on hostilities. The embargo on
Creek ships, the detention of Servian
ammunition and the seizure of Bul-
garian railway cars, all constitute bel-
ligerent arts.

Creek and Bulgarian nationals in
Constantinople, numbering 1,000 or
more, have been subjected to treatment
designed to irritate those two nations.

Several Turkish women are going to
the front to attend the wounded. This
will mark the beginning of a new era
for the sex.
MASSACRES IX MACEDONIA

A consular telegram reports the kill-
ing of 12 Bulgarians in Kuprili, Mace-
donia, by Turkish soldiers. Massacres
in Macedonia will be an inevitable
feature of the war but it is asserted
here the Turks will not begin them.

Late advices say fighting continues
around Berana. The Montenegrins ad-
vnncing toward Cusinje, Plava and
Arona, on the southeastern frontier,
are encountering much resistance and
losing heavily.

Severe fighting has occurred in Tushi,
where the Turks are displaying great
bravery. It is reported that the Turk-
ish forces in the country between Lake
Scutari and the sea have stopped the
advance of the Montenegrins.

It is announced that the, porte In-
tends to purchase the foreign cargoes
aboard the detained Greek steamers.

Leader of Bahai Religion De-
clines to Heed Accusa-

tions of Nephew

it,un iMiiuy of them have been Baha-
laia for h. doxan years or more. Others
have adopted the belief sine* the teach-
er (\u25a0*!«« i,, nun Praoetece two weeks
at«M

"A b«**uiiful Boul ? mm* into onjr faith
I ofecuy or IsMt weak, or test month."
I* tbe way Uicty i|e*< rlbw tbe conver-
sion ?( a now ' ft lertfl

Th« Hshauta i? Bftt> Krenchsco hold
With Abdul Baha Abbas in bts opinion
of i|, e nmpi\9W, fihua ITllah Belial. The
Iftttsr, bewsvsr, has prophesied a serl-
fHia fllvi«i»i( , anions; tba follower*of the
»<o»v«??«, Mi uhlss* Abdul Baha etxplains
'<<i«m >,1 bfs t*a< Mngs which are not.
II i« said, i»» ateordanos *»tth tr»a word
-f H«hs iilsh. tba founder of the faith.'

A>«|m( tisti* i« ar-r-uaad of suppress!ng-

* |jsrt of th* "Hook of My Covenant.
YltJeh is it.* hr.iy hook of the Bahslst*.
written l»v >h» founder He also Is
?bnrs-i.,1 with departing* from the. letter,
»hd spirit of tbe teachings of BaJha Ul- j
lab and with usurping powers no* con- j
fort-ad upon him In ronection with ;
one of the rjueatlons, which asks why 'iUrn Persian teacher usurps this author-
ity, tha nephew quotes from the flound-
er as follows:

"Whoseevar claimeth a mtsslotn be-
fore the completion of 1,000 years from
his manifestation is a lying Importer."

Hah* UlSah. the founder, according to j
the literature of the movement, was the
manifestation of Ood to the peoples of
all the earth, regardless of raco and]
creed.

It Is recorded that "«ach of the pro-
phetic teachers taught of the conning

of one great teacher, and of the estab-
lishment of tho universal religion. The
Jews await the coming of the Messiah.
the Christiana the second coming of
Christ, the Moslems the corning of the
Mahdl. the Buddhists the coming of the
fifth Buddha, the Zoroastrians the com-
ing of Shah Bahram, and the Hindus
the return of Krishna.

"The Bahais tsach thst the spirit of
these promised teachers is one and the
same, and they believe that in Baha
Ullah this one spirit of truth was mani-
fested."

The present teacher, Abdul Balm
Abbas, in the eldest son of Baha Ullah,
who died in 1892. For 40 years prior
to 1308 Abdul Baha was held a prisoner
in the Turkish penal colony of Akka,
Just north of Mt. Carmel in Syria. By
command of his lather he Is the spir-
itual gtiide of the Bahais.

Since coming to San Francisco he
has addressed many large gatherings,
and it is reported that there are many
new believers. He will leave here to-
day for the southern part of the state,
but expects to return to San Fran-
cisco later in tho year.

Death Comes to Rider
Trying New Motorcycle

[.Special Dispatch to fh* Call]
SAWTA ROSA. Oct.: 13?-Kttore

niiolhii, aged 3«, who coniM from

* family prominent tc the Italian
colony here, n»» Instxntljr killed
fhl« afternoon while experiment-
ing with a newly nun-hawed »»?
toreyele.

Ottollnl wa» riding on the
roiinty road when, at a point a
mile and a half east of Santa
Rosa, he. attempted to make a
Mharp turn. The machine *»\u25a0
trnvrliisg too fast to make the
curve.

The rider collided with a tele-
Kranh pole with *u<-li force <l»at
hi* beau wa» rnvrd in from tem-
ple to chin.

HENEY NOT LEADER IN
DISORDER AT MEETING

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 13.?-The state-
ment that "Francis J. Heney of San
Francisco led in the efforts to dis-
comfort the speakers" at the turbulent
political meeting in Loa Angeles Sep-
tember IT appears to be unwarranted
and unjust to Heney. While John M.
Harlan was speaking, there were con-
stant interruptions and much con-
fusion in which adherents of all three
of the leading presidential candidates
appear to have participated. Heney
was present, and followed Meyer Liss-
ner forward when the latter went to
the stage on the invitation of Harlan,
but he should not be charged with
leading an attempt to disrupt the meet-
ing.

Qult-k Lunch on El Capitan.

The Southern Pacific has installed
lunch counter service on the steamer
El Capitan, plying between Vallejo
Junction and North Vallejo. Passengers
via this route can now obtain luncheon
while crossing the bay.?Advt-

PEACE PALACE PLANS
OFFERED BY STUDENT

Costa Rican Graduated in Archi-
tecture at Santa Clara

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 13.?Jose F. Salaxar

Quezada, a student at the University
of Santa Clara, registering from San
Jose, Casta Rica, and one of the first
two students to be graduated from the
University of Santa Clara with a de-
gree for architecture, has submitted
plans in the international competition
for designs for the new Central Ameri-
can peace court to ho built by Andrew
Carnegie at San .lose, Costa Rica.

The proposed building Is to replace
the p*&c* palace donated by Carnegie,
and which was destroyed by an earth-
quake in 1910. after it had been in ex-
istence only a year, and Is to be built
of steel and reinforced concrete.

The Quesada family has a palatial

home here in College Park.

STEFANNSON SHIPS RELICS
OF ARCTIC TO NEW YORK

Bones of Blond Eskimos and
Lamps Included

SEATTLE, Oct. IS.?Forty-one cases
of curios and relics gathered by Dr.
Vlldjhmar Stefannson, the Arctic ex-
plorer who discovered a race of blond
Eskimos in Victorialand, were un-
loaded yesterday from the schooner
Transit, which brought them down
from Point Barrow, Alaska, and are
being prepared for shipment to New
York, where they will be placed In the
American Museum of Natural History.
Included in the shipment are two cases
of human bones and skulls, there be-
ing 61 of the latter, soapstone lamps,
cooking utensils and other valuable ex-
hibits pertaining to the mods of liv-
ing of the natives.

WORK IS BEGUN ON
DEEP WATER CANAL

Project Will Give Sacramento
Extensive Frontage

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 13? Work began

yesterday on the construction of the
deep .water canal which will eventually
plve the city of Sacramento two miles
more of water front than at present.

The canal, although being con-
structed by private enterprise, will be
of great benefit to the city because sec-
tions of the land along the proposed
canal are owned by a score or more In-
dividual firms of the city. The plan ts
to construct a canal 2.950 feet in length
with a depth of 24 feet and a width of
300 to 400 feet. A big section of the
frontage on the proposed canal Is
owped by the Sacramento-Slarra rail-
road, a Smith Lumber company project.

The Pacific Gas and Electric company
and several other large corporations
own sections of the frontage. The
work will be completed In two years.
It will cost approximately $300,000.

BOURBONS PLAN CAMPAIGN
IN SANTA CLARA COUNTY

SAN JOSE, Oct. 13.?The democratic
county central committee has arranged
a three day campaign In this vallay
commencing Thursday at noon at Palo
Alto and closinar with a big meeting
at the Garden theater in this city Sat-
urday night. W. R. Jacobs, James D.
Phelan and Mrs. V. do Witt Warr of
San Francisco will make the campaign
with the local candidates, and will
spoak at Palo Alto, May Held, Mountain
View. Santa Clara, Mllpitas, Sunnyvale,
Campbell ami San Jose.

W. C. T. U. ADDRESSED BY
JUVENILE COURT JUDGE

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 13?Rev. Hd-
ward C. Philleo of Santa Cruz preached
the annual sermon at the state con-
vention of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance union here this afternoon.
Judge Ruess of the Juvenile court of
Oakland delivered an address in the
morning.

ABBAS TURNS DEAF
EAR TO CHARGES
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SPRECKELS FOR WILSON

feaflsasif Prom Pssje 1

ULTIMATUM GIVEN
TO SULTAN'S PORTE

( untiuurd Erom Page!
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A Unique
Window Display

DRAMA
for Collectors

Shakespeare Editions in
great variety, Elisabethan
and contemporary dramat-
ists -all in fine library edi-
tions and bindings-on ex-
hibition until October the
eighteenth. Descriptive list

sent upon request.

Paul Elder and
Company ? 239 Grant
Aye. San Francisco

The Best in Books *Art

m m 111 Don * ta^c lifes e,evator ( !

The Calls Classified Columns
? And The Calls Free

Employment Bureau.
?~~^??^~?^~?^^?^??^??^??? \u25a0--- ,

Will help you, we are sure, BECAUSE they have helped so many others. CALL "Want"
Advertising is growing better every day and will bring you results because CALL readers are
the people who are catching the elevator that is going up.

If you want to secure good men for your business, good agents or salesmen or represent-
atives who will grow with your business, the place to advertise for them is in THE CALL'S
Classified Columns, for these are the people w*ho are COMING UP, not the ones who are
going down.

If you have rooms to rent, advertise in THE CALL, for these are the people who are
always seeking BETTER rooms and BETTER homes.

If you have real estate or farm lands for sale, if you have business opportunities to offer,
THE CALL is the place to advertise, for these are the people who arc spreading out, the
people who are RISING, the people who are GOING HIGHER all the time. Try it today.
Write out your ad now and get it in tomorrow morning's paper and run it during this week.
Thousands of people are waiting to hear what you have to say. Telephone it or send it to

The Call's Business Office, 3d and Market Sts.

VICHY g
M

Alkaline Mgk
Water fll

Bottled <~

of fft« JErffiL

* Not Genuine
/ without tbe word

I Chafing Dish 1
\u25a0 Cooking. For a perfect season- m
I ing always use pj

ILEA * PERRINS (
I SAUCE I
I THC OHIOINAk WORCCSTKRSHIKC \
1 It is delightful on Soaps, Fish, 1
\u25a0 Steaks, toasts, and many dishes, m
M An Appetizer I
X John- Duncan's Sons, Agents, N.Y. I

Next to Sunshine
pure air and deep breathing
the best medicine for the
stomach, nerves and blood is

BEECHAMS PILLS
Veld Everrwhere. In boxes 10c and Ke

If you only knew
iM Rk what MAYERLE'S
CTMv^1 GERMAN EYE

WATER does to
your eyes you wouldn't be without it
a single day. At druggists', 50c, or
65c by mail direct from GEORGE
MAYERLE, German Expert Optician,
960 Market street, San Francisco.

\u25a0Sjr"pTJ Kidney trouble prey?
?HL&JPI upon the mind, diseoui -
AMTi ages and lessens ambi-

****** lion; beauty, vigor and
XX7(YM'lj''Kr cheerfulness Boondisap-

**v****J.i.a pear when the kidneys
are out of order or diseased. For good
results use Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot,
the great kidney remedy. At druggists'
Sample bottle by mail. free, also pam-
phlet. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton, X. Y.

[ WANTED [
I As honett, sober end experienced optica. L
I mechanic; malt be. thorough in every detail; [
I salary $50 per week. All correspondence y
I strictly confidential. Box 753, Call office. V
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